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Students to Propose
Convention to Amend
GUSA Constitution

Tolinson Wins SFS Presidency In Close Race
By KeLLy L. KARSNER
Hoya Starr WRITER

A close election has made Kristin Johnson (SFS

’99) this year’s SFS Academic Council president.
Gaining 52 percent of the 319 votes cast, Johnson

beat opponent Ryan Meyer (SES "99) by 18 votes.
The elections for SES president, as well as freshman and senior representatives, were held last Thurs-

mittees will generate more events and social activities that will create a stronger, more unified SES,”
Johnson said.
Johnson also hopes to improve the 1999 Diplo-.
matic Ball to allow a greater number of students to

attend. “The location last year could only hold so
many people, and many were disappointed. This

day and Friday in Red Square, with results released

Johnson said she also wants to improve advising

late Saturday afternoon.
“I was really excited to see a contested election.
That we had competition indicates that the Council
is likely to see more involvement and more ideas
this year, and be better able to encompass SFS as a
whole,” Johnson said.

programs for SES seniors returning from abroad
and trying to graduate by giving them more meeting

According to Johnson, her first duties as president will be purely organizational. “I still have to
meet the other representatives,” Johnson said. The

new Council’s first action, Johnson added, will be
interviewing members for and organizing the
Councils specialized committees, including those
on freshman and transfer admissions, the Diplomatic Ball, Special Events and curriculum.
“Hopefully,

the Council’s work on these com-

By CLAY Risen

year, I want to correct that,” she said.

Newly elected SFS Academic Council President
Kristin Johnson (SFS’99). Johnson won the closely
contested election by 18 votes.

A resolution to be proposed at tonight's
meeting of the GUSA Assembly will call
for a constitutional convention that would
likely rewrite the student association’s
constitution,
the resolution’s authors said.
A group of four sophomores, including
two GUSA representatives and one Constitutional Committee member, is planning to call for the constitutional conven-

want to make it a popularity contest,” he said. “A
lot of people just see the posters, but don’t really
know who is running. I just wanted to talk to

two GUSA representatives and one Constitutional Committee member, is planning to call for the constitutional conven-

people,

tion, which, would convene no more than

time with deans to discuss completion of requirements and career plans. She also hopes to improve

advising for SFS freshmen.
The new senior class representatives, Lisa Devot
(SES ’99) and Elyse Freeman (SES 99), could not
be reached for comment. Only about 85 students

voted in the uncontested election.
The new freshman representatives are Ory
Abramowicz (SFS ’02) and Hsiang Chang (SFS
’02). Abramowicz and Chang won the election
with 59 and 46 votes respectively.
According to Chang, his campaign was unusual

in that he did not use any posters or signs. “I didn’t

While many GUSA officials have called
for radical changes to the association’s
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let them know who I was and where they

two weeks following resolution’s passage.

“could find me if they needed to.”

leased Monday night, some GUSA members have questioned whether it has been
available long enough to be debated tonight. At the time of publication, GUSA

Tailgating Goes on Despite University Efforts

officials were still debating whether the

Dean Donahue, Students Negoriore Tailgating Solution with Public Safety Department

On Saturday, Georgetown students
and

alumni

congregated

in

Parking

by

had

been

GUSA

encouraged

President

to

John

Glennon (COL ’99), ignored the
administration’s opposition to the event
and began to gather in Lot 3 at about
9:00 Saturday morning.

“To replace the usual festivities inthe
parking lot, the university had offered
a Homecoming luncheon on Copley
Lawn from 11:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in
an effort to attract more people to the

football game. The barbecue was also,
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according to the OAUR, an attempt to
begin a new Homecoming tradition
because the university plans to begin
construction of the Southwest Quadrangle residence hall and garage on the
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existing Lot 3 next year.
A misunderstanding

between
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tailgaters and the Department of Public Safety got the unscheduled party
off to a slow start, according to Glennon.
When the first group of tailgaters arrived at the parking lot at around 8:45
a.m., DPS kept them from enteringthe

lot, saying that they had been
there was to be no tailgating.
Steve Goldenberg

(GSB

told

’99), one

of the first students to enter the lot, said

initial

con-

emerge through an effective governing
body based on a new constitution that,

through ratification by the student body,
willdemonstrate students’ commitment to
effective leadership and positive change.”
The resolution’s authors also said in a
pressrelease that they “intend a movement
comprised not merely of a handful of
determined students but of the entire
Georgetown community.”

attendance. Hundreds of students and
many young alumni spent the afternoon barbecuing, eating, drinking,
playing music and socializing.

Opinions varied on the fact that the
school was not sponsoring the event.
Some felt that the university’s sponsorship of the party would have made
it more spirited and less restricted, but
others expressed that the change was

By ALIFIA POONAWALA
HovA STAFF WRITER

“Smack in the middle of Washington,

D.C., Georgetown cannot help but be

Robert Palmese
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Campaigning began this morning at 12 a.m. The first ever
GUSA primary will be held Friday to narrow the field to eight
=r

~ candidates for the Sept. 30 general election.
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Georgetown University has given ten
Leavey Center janitorial workers 60 days

notice after terminating their contracts
due to high financial costs, according to
Terry Wilson, director of Human Resources at Marriott.
Several janitors, contracted from
Marriott, have expressed a desire to remain with the company and at Georgetown if possible.
, “We really like to work there,” said

one worker on condition of anonymity.
The janitors work in the student portion of the Leavey Center, including es-

tablishments such as the bookstore and
Vital Vittles. Eight of the janitors work
the graveyard shift from 12 a.m. to 7
a.m., while two work the day.
Wilson said the janitors’ contract was
initiated three or four years ago when
Georgetown asked Marriott to provide
janitorial services for Leavey. Taking into
consideration wages, expenses and other
sundry costs, Marriott then set forth the
amount of money it would need to provide these services, Wilson said.
However, the university notified the
Department of Human Resources at
Marriott the first week of this month that
the contract would not be renewed for

This Week IN CAMPUS EVENTS
. Tuesday, Sept. 22: MicHAEL

One former member of the group, Stu-

dent Activities Commissioner Adam Th-

However, Andrews said that while such

plans had been discussed, they had never
been put into effect because the group had
decided ‘such activity would be wrong.
The resolution proposes aConstitutional
Convention made up.of 52 voting mem-

bers, pulled from GUSA, the Student
Activities Commission and a pool of applicants from the student body. The resolution would allow for an unlimited number

of non-voting members.
The resolution must be approved by a
simple majority of the GUSA assembly,

See GUSA, pr. 7

bring the politics
that surround them closer
to home. The question remains of whether
government, both in Georgetown and at
large, is truly a microcosm of its constituency, particularly when the gender ratio
does not match that of the population at
large. The Women’s Caucus was founded

in 1996 to address this issue. Originally
part of the College Democrats, the group
continues now as an independent student
organization under founder Martha Van

Hoy (COL ’99).
Only two members attended the caucus’ first general meeting of the year on
Mon, Sept. 21. Still, Van Hoy said she
hopes to expand on the 20-25 core mem-

bers of last year.
The Women’s Political Caucus’ primary goal as stated in its constitution is

See. CAUCUS,
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Ten Leavey Center Janitor Contracts Terminated
By Tina MORIN

Matt Axelrod
Zena Barakat

Jeanene Mitchell

I

involved in politics. Student government
is one way that Georgetown students

said, “The school should sponsor the
tailgate party, at least for the seniors
Tim LLEWELLYN/THE
Hoa
and alumni,” He added that there would
be fewer problems if everyone would Students and alumni enjoyed tailgating in Parking Lot 3 Saturday before
Georgetown’s 13-12 Homecoming
victory against Holy Cross. University admin“drink in moderation.”
Safety issues and uncontrollable | istrators had withdrawn support from tailgating, choosing
to sponsor an alternaSee TAILGATING, ». 5 tive barbecue on Copley Lawn instead.

Candidates

day after a number of leaks had already
gotten out concerning their plans.

Leaders Hopeful Despite First Meeting ’s Small Turnout

for the better.
Alumnus Jack DePont (Class of ’85)

GUSA Freshman Representative

Austin Martin (COL ’99). Andrews said
both “seemed very open and receptive.”
However, Glennon refused to comment on the resolution, and said he and
Martin would refrain from comment until
tonight's Assembly meeting.
The group had been planning the resolution for several weeks, but had planned
not to release it until mid-October. However, according to Andrews, the group
decided to announce the fesolution Sun-

Women’s Political Caucus
Gears Up for New Year

standing, the party itself was a success, according to several people in

Goldenberg said that about an hour
later, he and his roommates returned to
the lot with Glennon, GUSA Vice
President Austin Martin (COL ‘99),

~~

campus of Georgetown University.”
While the resolution contains no concrete plans for a new constitution, its authors hope that “Student influence will

of activities to the point that anyone
- was in danger, and that he and DPS
would rely on the students to keep
themselves in line.
“I asked the students to share the
responsibility for what happened in
the parking lot that day,” he said.
Regardless of the early misunder-

tion Sunday night with Glennon and
Monday morning with Vice President

the Assembly with friendly votes.

The document calls for the Assembly to
“assert the propriety and necessity of an

Glennon, Martin and Tucker, he decided to allow the tailgating to" proceed. He said that the role of DPS was
to make sure there was no escalation

and

mented student leadership on this main

out a number of spelling and procedural
errors in the constitution.
Ward is a staff writer for THE Hoya.

Donahue said that after meeting with

night with Glennon

Monday morning with Vice President
Austin Martin (COL ’99). Andrews said
Andrews said he discussed the resolu-

extensive renovation of the presently frag-

inclusive student leadership.” Italso points

desire [to tailgate] to Dean Donahue,
so that there was not too much of a
confrontation,” he said.

in the lot on Friday night and were
bringing down their grill and food on
Saturday when they were turned back
by: DPS.
©

tion Sunday

ompson (SES *01), said he had left after he
decided that the group was not including
enough student input in the plans. “I think
‘that our attempt to change fast overlooked
the one thing we were all fighting for—and
that was the students,” Thompson said.
Another source, who asked to remain
anonymous, said that the group had at one
point planned to influence the upcoming
Freshmen GUSA elections by stacking

convention should have asits goal a “more

tailgate. He also acknowledged that
Donahue played a key role in allowing
the party to continue by negotiating
with DPS. “We had expressed our

that he and his roommates had parked

Tm

“after an

. football game. The long-standing campus- tradition had been opposed this
year by the Office of Alumni and University Relations, which has sponsored

tailgate

owe

and

Glennon ‘said he had known there
would be some discord between DPS
and the students and alumni wishing to

the event in the past.
Undeterred football fans and party-
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confusion

Lot 3 to hold the annual tailgating
party before the Hoyas’ Homecoming

who

full text of the resolution].
The resolution, authored by representatives Rip Andrews (SFS ’01) and Jasper
Ward (COL ’01), Constitutional Council
member Kim Harrington (SES ’01) and
John Butler (COL ’01) states that the

DPS. The group worked through the
frontation, everything went smoothly,”
said Goldenburg.

goers,

resolution was a valid topic of discussion
for this week’s meeting. [See page 7 for a

Dean of Student Affairs James
Donahue and Bill Tucker, director of

SPECIAL TO THE HOYA

sembly has never passed a resolution fora .
constitutional change, according to GUSA
President John Glennon (COL 99).
Andrews said he discussed the resolu-

A group of four sophomores, including -

However, since the resolution was re-

By KEAVNEY KLEIN

structure in the past, in some cases even

calling for its dissolution, the GUSA As-

TOOPS and | vE FORMER ax

financial reasons, Wilson said. Marriottis
attempting to place the employees at new
jobs.
Only one employee, who will work at

Darnall Hall, has been placed in a new
position thus far. Wilson said she was
optimistic but added that there are difficulties in finding
the workers.

employment

for

She said her goal was to place these
“stellar employees” in positions within
Marriott either at the university or elsewhere in DC.
“We're still in the early stages of
finding jobs [for the other nine work-

ersl.” Wilson said. While admitting that

INSIDE

time.”

:

According to Wilson, one problem in
the search is that the workers are accustomed to competitive wages and sub-

stantial benefits.
“My guys are making really good
- money,” she said. “I could find them jobs
tomorrow, but I want to keep them financially whole,” Wilson added.
“Our first and foremost responsibility
and goal is to make sure we give our

associates 100 percent attention in placing them in positions where they
have their benefits,” Wilson said.
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Lights, Camera, Action! Check out the behind-
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new

nothiiig can be scarier than unempl oyment, she said: “We still have a lot ‘of

~ the-scenes look at auditions for the Georgetown Players

Paves, Sponsored

Improv Troupe. See Features, page 9.

Jennifer Baron talks about the need for
2

affordable student parking on campus. See Viewpoint,
page 3.

*Football tackles Homecoming Weekend with
a victory. Hoyas defeated Holy Cross 13-12. See Sports,

page 16.
GRAHAM Buck/THE Hoya
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To THE EDITOR:
It was with mixed emotions that the Catholic Daughters

Watson's, S.J. departure, it was not within our power to override
an administrative decision, nor would such action have been in
read Thomas Fisher’s (COL 90) article on the defenders of
accordance with our national mission.
the Faith at Georgetown (“Defenders of the Catholic Faith in
Second, we wish to make clear that the Catholic DaughGeorgetown University Lack Strength,” Sept. 13, page 3).
ters do not “take oaths in solemn religious ceremonies.” Our
We wish to commend Mr. Fisher for pointing out a
constitution provides only for the simplest of induction
concern’ that many of us on campus have felt, yet not
ceremonies, which are open to anyone who wishes to attend.
expressed: namely, the apparent need for a Catholic Action
Finally, the article would have us believe that it was due
group, willing and able to take a stand on controversial
primarily to Father Watson that our society was “able to
university issues. Like Mr. Fisher, we are aware of the vast
sprout and survive.” Although Father Watson was a dear
potential among the Catholic student body to positively
friend to many of us, and we do not wish to diminish his
influence the university’s decision-making policy.
efforts on behalf of the CDA, we feel it would be fair to
However, there were, in his article, several inaccuracies ' mention that he was only one of five chaplains who dediwith respect to the Catholic Daughters of the Americas that
cated their time to our group.
we felt should be clarified.
Having clarified these three points, we yet again wish to
First, Mr. Fisher has misinterpreted the purpose of our group.
thank Mr. Fisher for his observations.
As a national organization, the CDA offers its members “the
opportunity to develop their special God-given talents in a
MARIANNE GREEN (COL ’98), FORMER REGENT/FOUNDER
meaningful way to positively influence the welfare of the

Resolved: Don’t Sweat it,

Georgetown is Doing Just Fine

of course, alcohol, end up controlling their lives. Unlike

Ivy students, Hoyas tend to have a more laid back
attitude. Hoyas know what to take seriously and what
to not take seriously.
Qurschooliscertainly full of hard working students.
On a midnight promenade through campus, one can
find students taking fort in unoccupied classrooms for
the sake of academic excellence, but Hoyas generally
keep theiracademicsin proper perspective. Although
Georgetown is located near a number of bridges and
overpasses, Hoyas never jump off these structures
because of poor grades.
Georgetown ishometo well-roundedstudents. The
admissions board selects students who are not just
good athletes, musicians, dancers, etc., but have a

variety of interests and activities.
Furthermore, competition at Georgetown spurs
studentsto work even harder, comparedto Ivy League

schools, where students sabotage each other’s work.

Most classes at Georgetown teach students how to
work with each other through group work. Asaresult,
Hoyas are some of the most practical and pragmatic
students in academia, a skill that follows them into the
real world.
Furthermore, Georgetown is a virtual supplier of
government employees and politicians. Georgetown
has provided the government with many of its most
commendable civil servants.
:
Providing the menial labor necessary let our civil
servants run the government is a small army of
Georgetown interns. GUTS buses departing from
either Dupont Circle or the Rosslyn metro stop waitan
extraminute for Georgetown interns who are trying to
catch the bus from a hard day’s work on Capital Hill
or some non-profit organization. Interns from other
universities who stay at Georgetown for the summer
oftenregretthey cannotspendtheir college years here.
One of the most shining facts about the university
is students’ commitment to community service. More
than 1,400 Georgetown undergraduates are involved
in community service programs.
And even for those who pay no attention to
substance, Georgetown is superficially a great place.
In addition to the architecturally awesome buildings
and gorgeous greenery, the University has its share of
beautiful people. After having traveled to other campuses, Hoyas quickly learn to appreciate their classmates. Other campuses have no flavor.
Georgetown has no reason to consider itself a
dumping ground for students who don’t get into the
Ivies; anywhere but the Hilltop is simply below.

Church

listening quietly as fellow students recite, yes, you
heard it right, poetry. Not a drop of booze in sight,
and this on the Friday before Homecoming. The

many, in fact, for he tables that BSA members had
borrowed from Bulldog Alley. Most of the audience
was left standing.
The BSA organized Soul Cafe withalittlemoneyand
alotofingenuity. The BSA shunned thetypical system
of campusadvertising
— billboards—and distributed
their invitations to the event by hand. Perhaps they can

administration, desperate of late to curb the massive

creditthe turnouttotheir personal touch. Forthemusic,

intake of alcohol during Homecoming, could not
have dreamt up better PR — but the administration
had nothing to do with it. Last Friday’s evening of
poetry, dubbed “Soul Cafe,” was organized and held
by the Black Student Alliance.
Soul Cafe featured the work of 14 poets along with
the impromptu contributions of others, mixed in with
musical interludes courtesy of DJ Ciatta Baysah (COL
’01). Hoyas spoke about love and politics, race, patriotismand persecution. Their classmates stopped, stayed
and listened. Accordingtoeventcoordinators, the BSA
wanted to create an event for the entire community.
They succeeded.
While homecoming purists were working steadily
towards game day and a five-alarm hangover, a
surprising number of Hoyas and alumni turned up at
Soul Cafe for a little intellectual intoxication. Too

they borrowed a member’s stereo. The poets were not
solucky; they hadtoexpendsomelungpowertogettheir
message out, especially to be heard over the air traffic
stacked up to get into National. The BSA’s frugal
approach; however, provided a lot more bang for a lot
fewer bucks than the typical campus event.
The administration has committed itselfto changing
the face of social planning on campus. Gone are the
days ofUniversity-endorsed tailgating. Inits place we
findahandful of “picnics,” each as tepid and bereft of
personality as the other. If the administration is
interested in putting its support behind loftier endeavors, itshould
consider bankrolling another Soul Cafe.
The first one, organized wholly by students, was
ample evidence that, even on a Friday night, even on

seated around tables on White Gravenor’s patio,

and all peoples

throughout the world.” This is the

mission of the Catholic Daughters, and one which we as
members are proud of. The CDA was brought to Georgetown
University in 1996 by a group of young women interested in
finding out more about their faith and in living it day to day.
Although as a Catholic organization we deeply grieved Bill

ELISE M. DoLaN (GSB 99), REGENT
THe CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAS
Court Our LADY oF Goob CouNSEL, 1998-1999
SEPT. 21,

1998

Want to See Your
Art In This Space?
THE HovA is looking for two
cartoonists to produce weekly

editorial cartoons. Cartoons may be
on any topic, though preferably

It’s All About Soul
Anyone who stumbled past the strange happenings
on campus last Friday night could be forgiven for their
confusion. Picturethis: 180 of Georgetown’s finest,

Editor

CDA Clarifies Mission, Activities

Founded Jan. 14, 1920

Supporters oftheresolution, “Resolved: Georgetown
Will Never Be A Great University Because Of Its
Students” atthe Philodemic Debate Society ’s Annual
Hamilton Homecoming
Debate this weekend seem to
wish that Georgetown had accepted the invitation to
the Ivy League, offered many yearsago. Atthe debate,
supporters of this resolution repeatedly invoked
Harvard, Yale and other Ivy League schools as
examples of greatness, while ignoring the unique
attributes that do indeed make Georgetown a great
school.
Georgetown’s primary assets, its students, are
beyond compare with students at other schools. Many
* Ivy League students adopt a “Work hard and party
hard” life-style. Often stimulants and depressants and

to the

university issues.

If interested, please submit two
cartoons to the Hoya office at
421 Leavey by Sept. 25
Questions?

Contact Miro Kazakoff at 687-3415

Homecoming, extracurricular intellectual life is alive

and well at Georgetown.
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Keeping Things Simple

‘The Country’s New Breed of Young Puritans
5
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contradict what you have to say. Furthermore, when it comes to actually labeling

Bree
Dawn

Hocking

a nation of individualists such as ours,
oxymorons are indispensable.
It has occurred to us during these

&

last few years in “Hoya-land,” that

SCHERER

The Glass
Menagerie

li-

any good American can be rather
easily categorized.
And, you, smug in your ivory tower,
thought you were unique. You believed
you were not like everybody else. You
cared about world peace. Hell, last week
you even signed up to be a member of
the Georgetown Solidarity Committee.

You sported Nikes and wore Guess

jeans.

to

“Stop the injustice,”

HEN I WAS YOUNGER I CONSTANTLY WONDERED ABOUT THE PURPOSE OF MY
"LIFE. IT took quite a few years of explorations and experiences before
I even began to understand the implications of that question, not to
mention the answeritself. One thing that T have understood is that life is a journey.
Probably one of the greatest lessons that I’ ve learned in the course of this journey
is the lesson of “simplicity.”
:
Its funny when you think about it, but everything in life, including its larger
questions, is really very simple when looked at head on. I know that some people
reading this must be shaking their heads in amazement right now. They must be
=
wondering how I could even make
such a statement.
“Look
at
Georgetown, everyone's life always
seems completely hectic.” Well for
James HARRIS
me, my first choice would be to believe that life is a state of mind. I prefer
having my life become a function of
my thoughts, rather than my thoughts
become a function of other people’s
The Open

course, we would feel guilty about it afterwards. We know the difference
between right and wrong, but we also appreciate the usefulness of a little moral
leeway from time to time.
The Georgetown social scene has its share of Future Hedonistic Puritans of
America (FHPA). A closer look at any Saturday night out on the town reaffirms
our premise.
Lulu’s, Homecoming Weekend. White hats hit the dance floor. You know
the scene. Joe Hoya does not know how to dance. He does not want to learn.
He can’t let himself go. Music does not inspire techno versions of the merengue.
Puritan Joe cannot shake his hips. He is as stiff as his grim forefather was Then,
suddenly, from deep within, a little man yells — no, screams — “Shake Your
Booty!” The lyrics throb inside his head: “Ayesha, Ayesha, ecoutez-moi...I'm
a Barbie Girl, in a Barbie World...Gettin’ Jiggy Wit It.” Joe looks around. He
reminds himself, “I’m wearing Abercrombie, not Armani!”
Joe would love to believe he is pure. He recognizes the inherent evils of
grinding on the dance floor. But, at the same time, Hedonist Joe falls prey to the
sumptuous appeal of earthly pleasures. He sucks down his Snow Goose brew.
In the corner, Jane Hoya suggestively puffs on her stogie. She becomes more
tempting. Yeah, let’s getit on. Jane’s sweet head is spinning in circles as she
bops to “Girl your booty is so round. Let me lick you up and down.”
While this is hardly a scene we imagine the pilgrims condoning, Joe finds it
an unsettling yet appealing feature of any good Hoya weekend. How then did
we end up in this state of national schizophrenia? The answer lies in our
heritage. Our Forefathers rejected Europe’s excesses in favor of a Puritan
paradise — the opposite extreme. Unfortunately, these wise men failed to
realize that while human nature could be thwarted, it could never be vanquished. Starting with the First Thanksgiving, Americans capitulated to their
desires — and we have been calorie watching ever since.
It does no good to point to the thrifty efficiency of the Japanese or the laissezfaire French as alternative remedies. Americans cling to the mythical American
Way of having it all. We are the ultimate fence riders trapped in social purgatory
— a nation of hedonistic puritans!

FTER MUCH REFLECTION ON THE WONDERS AND WOES OF THE AMERICAN EXPERI

ment, one comes to some simple conclusions regarding the analysis of our
great nation. Sweeping generalities are always best, as long as they don’t

you

screamed.
Giveitup. You are but a pawn in the
unavoidable, ubiquitous cultural phenomenon known as hedonistic Puritanism.

In other words, as an American you are cursed by two very contradictory
instincts. While on the one hand, you are convinced of your moral exceptionalism
and revel in working long hours (thus the attraction to investment banking), at
the same time you are also a slave to human desire, gorging yourself on alcohol
and Dominos pizza. You are a hedonistic Puritan.
Perhaps President Clinton, our most infamous alumnus, best represents such
competing compulsions. Only in America, does a man spend a lifetime engaged
in disturbingly salacious “relations,” get caught and then go before the nation’s
religious leaders — lips trembling and head bowed — and expect to be taken
seriously when he admits, “I have sinned!”
The funny thing is that Americans have no problem with this. Though our
moral outrage simmers, we artfully skirt harsh condemnations. Why? Because
deep within each of us the hedonist hibernates. Given the opportunity, a whole
lot of us would jump at the chance to engage in inappropriate relations. Of

HE UNITED STATES HAS THE ROLE OF ACTING AS
one of the world’s peacemaker. Some critics
might argue that this is not a path America
should take. I tend to disagree with these individuals.
We adhere to the principles of democracy, including the Constitution’s guarantees for freedoms of
speech, press, religion, assemblage and others. If we
assume that these are all noble ideals, why should
Americadiscard the initiative to follow what has been
thrown into her lap — the ability to spread these
beliefs? Opponents of this argument state that the
American army was established only to defend our.
own borders, and that there is no reason for us to
sacrifice “our boys” for another country’s struggle.
While it is true that defense is one of the military’s
tasks, soldiers take into account that their lives are at
stake when enlisting, whether it be to protect
oAmerica’s boundaries or our own beliefs. Perhaps
the United States should create a separate international task force to deal specifically with crises that
occur outside of our own borders. None, however,
exists today, and until it does, we should keep participating in the ways we do, assuming that one of the
parties involved in a conflict appeals to us for help.

There is no more “American

action;” our national

would exist. These are just a few of the other
problems that would probably arise. Credibility is
therefore given to sending troops from one nation,
as opposed to a global force, into a violent hotspot.
One must also consider whether an operation
will be successful if American troops are sent in.
Our present military technology and funding, I

we have taken over a year to enter Somalia because

there was nothing for us to gain? The obvious answer
is that we should have reacted to the situation in
Somalia just as quickly as we did to that in Kuwait.

forms of maltreatment around the world. We should
not base our pace on others even if they might not
act as fast as we do. We have the strength and the

The United Nations should take an active role in
supporting American troops. The UN, however, is

capability to make sure that atrocities are not com-

extremely bureaucratic and any decisions made there
take even longer to get approved than those that are
made at home. Inaddition, if contingencies of soldiers
were hastily put together to perform a strategic task,
arguments would undoubtedly break out between
commanders and troops alike, as proven by past

mitted.

There

will, of course,

be losses, but we

-

have to step outside of the “what is good for us
only” mentality, and think about the fate of the
world community. In the future, it is the United
States that will be the hero praised and thanked.

events. Training within the armies of different nations

SUALLY WE SPEND OUR TIME AND
energy in these pages complain
ing about Georgetown’s evil attempts to make our lives more difficult. In
medieval times, they could draw and quarter the more unruly of citizens. Nowadays,
all it takes to lull the populace into submissionisatrip tothe Car Barn witha Purchase
Order request in-hand. Lately, though, I
worry more about Georgetown’s efforts to
make our lives easier. I can handle bureaucracy; I expect it, and it is certainly not
unique to our Hilltop. But what scares me
‘most is the dangerous trend toward administrative micromanagement in student affairs, a Big Brother vigilance that assumes
an indifferent and apathetic student body.
Take aspects of the Volunteer and Public Service Center as an example. Thisisa
place that works small miracles in almost
every corner of the district. Through VPS
and affiliated tutoring programs like DC
Reads, students can hardly use “I didn’t
know how to get involved” as an excuse

for non-participation. The VPS fleet of
stylin’ blue vans carries us about the district
setting us up as “Hoyas in Service,” ambassadors to the community. Thanks to
university-sponsored

programs,

we

can

participate in meaningful efforts. The vans
pick us up at the Village C steps, wait for
us atthe service site foracouple hours, and
then drop us off at Healy Gates. It becomes
a part of our weekly routine without interrupting our study or social schedules. In
fact, it hardly interrupts our life, becoming

a

perfect, convenient process.
Then I remember a different VPS, the
Violent Passion Surrogate of Aldous

Huxley’s “Brave New World.” This sec-

One way to adopt this advocacy role is
toattend the Faces of Homelessness panel,
organized by the National Coalition forthe
Homeless. The panel, tonight at 7:00 PM
in Reiss 103, will feature five individuals,
all formerly or currently homeless. They
will share their stories with us to dispel

Ory Abramowicz

common misconceptions about the issue,

including the belief thathomelessness
could
never directly impact the lives of
Georgetown students. I reject the notion
that we learn only from speakers with
names like Newt or Madeleine. Instead,
I know that we will fill every seat in
Reiss 103 tonight to empower these individuals to educate us in a format that

lawn (I refuse to eat hamburgers in any
venue featuring an advertisement for

Princeton Review products). I have hope
that such populist revolts will not limit

is a freshman

in theSchool of

freelancing? Or instead of passively following a project leader when “time is
up,” why not rebel when the needs of the
community cannot be fused with
Georgetown’s time allotment. Stay an
extra half-hour. I bet you won’t even be
punished for committing such a grave
sin before the presence of a Being more
Almighty than God (you worship Him
under the name “Busy Schedule”).
As students, we must claim the right to
an education that is not just simulated
involvement but the real thing. We must
fight for a curriculum that recognizes
Georgetown’s goal of educating the
whole person — more courses that focus
on service learning or that address the

social needs of the district, the nation and
the world. We must claim the right for
student leadership in Georgetown’s com-

munity service hierarchy. We must fight
for proactive administrators that will investigate new ways to fund student organizations because the needs of the com-

munity are not always compatible with
the deadlines for our club budgets. It is
time for us to claim the right to learn,

recognizing that learning in all of its
forms cannot be limited to 37th and O
Streets nor can it be captured under a
“Hoyas in Service” decal. We can start
tonight by blaspheming the Busy Schedule and showing up
Homelessness panel.

to the

Faces

of

Call me a Savage, butI like the inconassociated

service. Why

Campus Opinion:

with community

not try a little service

their eyes skyward and beseech you to
finally get a real TV.

Having found myself in this very
predicament since the beginning of
this school year, I decided to reach
into my pockets (I'll be buying a few
less books this semester) and buy a
new television set.
~ Beingrelatively naive when it comes
todelivery services (I prefer “naive” to
“utterly

stupid”),

I trusted the nice,

smiling man with the name tag (thanks
for nothing, Roland) to ensure that my
shiny new ticket to a fractional GPA
would be safely transported to my front
door. Unfortunately, I was not previously aware of the fact that, apparently
when store employees say they will

have your purchase delivered to you,
they are only joking. A joke with a
thirty-dollar delivery fee, no less.
Needless to say, my television remains

in a warehouse

in Baltimore.

Why don’t I simply pick up the television myself, you ask? While
Georgetown’s monogrammed transportation shuttles are convenient, they

do not facilitate the relocation of large
appliances. Why

don’t I use my car,

you might ask? Ah, there’s the rub! My
car, bless its twelve-year-old soul, has
a net worth of about half of the exorbitant yearly parking fee that the Powers
That Be at Georgetown University
deem appropriate for students. Ergo, I
do not have a car on campus.
This is an issue that delves far beyond the mere conveyance of a televi-

sion. Parking on campus is notoriously
hellish, and while to some extent it is
understandable that not every Joe and
Jane can have access to this near-unat-

tainable commodity, there is clearly
room for improvement.

themselves to the domain of beer.
veniences

therefore,

N EVERY CULTURE THERE EXIST MANY
tacit, yet universal, laws. One such
law in. American College Culture
states that watching televisionona 13inch screen is punishable because of
the following crimes: decreased viewing enjoyment, inability to use said
television set as an efficient procrastination tool, and most importantly, allowing incessant whining and comupon entering your living room, roll

ond VPS involves compulsory injections of adrenalin designed to simulate
fear and rage without the nasty consequences of such feelings: “all the tonic
professors rarely use.
effects of murdering Desdemona and
Organizing this panel has definitely had
being murdered by Othello, without any
its moments of inconvenience. This event
of the inconveniences.”
may take a back seat to other commitIt is no small irony that Georgetown’s
ments. Those of you first-year students
Volunteer and Public Service Center and
who are gearing up for your GUSA camHuxley’s Violent Passion Surrogate share
paigns may opt to spend the time tonight
the same acronym. The District needs volmaking colorful posters or staking out your
unteers and Georgetown tries to address
claim to the highest spot on New South’s
that need by giving minimal funds and
institutional support. Rarely do service ex- - walls. I fear for the leadership of your class
if banners win out over issues of imporperiences cross over into our academic
tance to the community and to your future
pursuits. Rarely do they truly penetrate our
constituents.
:
lives. We reduce community service to an
For mostofyou though, Iadmitastrange
extracurricularactivity, and we emphasize
faith in all of you, a faith that approaches
that “extra” every time we hide under the
the hope that tonight’s panel participants
umbrella of VPS “convenience.” Like a
will invest in you. This weekend, I withost of Alpha-pluses waiting for their
nessed the miracle of spontaneous tailgatmonthly injection, we travel to a service
ing in the parking lot even in the face of
siteand think thatjustbeing
there isenough.
bitter threats. Yes, even in spite of the
We forget that as students at an elite instiMarriotization of Homecoming weekend
tution we can become powerful advocates
with the so-called barbeque on Copley
for the causes that we purport to alleviate
through service.

campus housing. It can be assumed,

plaining from so-called friends who,

is not uniform, aside from the language barrier that* Foreign Service.

just another thing we do. Seemingly

How Parking Affected
~ My Viewing Pleasure
Jennifer Baron

Learning Must Go Beyond Academics at Georgetown
Jaremey McMullin

The Open Forum Appears Tuesdays in THE HoYA.

believe, would enable the army to adapt quickly.

For example, Vietnam proved to be a failure because of the foreign terrain, but if the same situation
erupted today, I believe that the United States
would be much more able to handle the situation.
Itis now our time as Americans to ensure that we
do all that we can to prevent genocide and other

Jaremey McMullin

is a senior in the

College of Arts and Sciences andthe Chair
of the Community Action Coalition.

What's the worst pick-up line
you’ve ever heard?

seem to be easier or

harder to work with than others, but
how we choose to interpret most of
these situations is completely up to us.
I remember years ago, there was a Martial Arts class that I wanted to take. I
- spoke to the instructor about how I did not have the time in my schedule for the
class. His answer is something that I still think about sometimes. He said, “if I
really wanted to do something, I’d always be able to find the time to do it.” I had
to think about that for a while, but as soon as I heard those words I could feel the
truth within them. This single sentence has helped me to put much of my life into
perspective. In the weeks, months and years after that, I realized more and more
that all the things that seemed so hectic or tiring in my life only felt that way
because I liked to think that they were supposed to feel that way.
When I learned to choose how I would feel about whatever was going on
in my life, my whole life seemed to change. Suddenly, I had time for whatever
I wanted to do and with time to spare. Nothing, no matter how intense it was,
seemed anything to worry about. Everything always seemed calm and.
relaxed. It’s a great to feel like this. It is like being tensed up your whole
life...and then, finally, getting a massage. '

The Glass Menagerie appears Tuesdays in THE HOYA.

interest is now the global policy.
It is easy for opponents to claim that the United
States should not enter engagements in which there
are no material gains for us. I personally believe that
this view is revolting. Should we stand by as slaughters occur in Rwanda and Armenia? We are already
responsible for the loss of millions of lives in the
Holocaust because we did not enter WWII until we
were forced to do so. We have that burden of shame
to carry on our shoulders. Should we add others to this
already heavy weight? Is it right for us to have entered
the Persian Gulf crisis immediately, largely because
we had economic ramifications to deal with? Should

what situation exists around us, we are
always in control of the situation. Some
situations may

Ensuring Stability in The Chaos of International Politics
Ory Abramowicz

perceptions. In other words, no matter

Forum

Firstly, the university, like other meccas of higher education across the nation, guarantees only three years of on-

that the remainder

of the

student body will be living somewhere
off campus. While many of these student abodes are within reasonable walk-

ing distance, it is inevitable that some
unfortunate souls will be exiled to the
void that exists on the outer limits of
Burleith. In such situations, it wouldn’t
be unreasonable for these students to

be able to procure affordable on-cam‘pus parking.

There exists a veritable plethora of
other reasons for which students could
benefit from'having a car on campus
and,

accordingly, reasons

for which

the parking situation should be addressed by the Powers That Be at
Georgetown.

Among

these are trans-

portation to non-Metro accessible internships and jobs, the ability to drive
home or to other destinations in place
of often expensive airfare, and the in-

comparable, though admittedly ephem‘eral, pleasure of being able to tell your
date you’ll be traveling in a vehicle that
requires neither tokens nor a Metro
pass (and mean it). Not to mention the

ecstasy that follows being able to arrive
at Safeway without feeling like Drew
Barrymore in “Ever After” — being
able to take away more than what you
can carry!
:
:
For the utilitarians among us, students would not be the only ones reaping the benefits of improved on-cam-

pus

parking.

The

local

merchants

would be much appreciative when the

sale of “heavy” items began to skyrocket, and imagine all the revenue that
could be generated for the District of
Columbia through parking tickets and
other violations were the number of
students with cars to increase!
As Georgetown students, we have
elected to attend an urban university ina

city where parking is hard to come by at
best. However, we have also chosen to
attend auniversity whose administration
aims to keep in touch with our feelings
and opinions. While no miracle is to be

expected, it is not unreasonable to ask
that the matter of parking affordability

and availability be periodically re-examined sothat, if for no other reason, my TV
can someday be rescued from the black,
impenetrable abyss that is its home in a
Baltimore warehouse.
Jennifer Baron is d junior in the
College of Arts and Sciences.

Compiled by Amanda

Ward

Is your daddy a baker? Becuase you have
some great buns.

Baby, you’
ve lost that lovin’ feelin’.

Rip Andrews, SFS ’01

Ra’ad Missmar, SFS 02
§

Does your daddy work for Hostess?
No? Then where did you get that
“Twinkie” in your eye?
Phil Kostrwicki, GSB *01
Rob Kohr, GSB °01
Eamonn Tucker, GSB ’01

Mike Doonan, GSB "01

Do you have

15 minutes to spare?
Monica Sahaf, COL

’99

Igor Orlovsky, FLL ’99
Amy Clarke, SES 99

Do you have a mirror in your pocket?
Because I think I can see myself in your
pants.
9

COL ’0101
Jan Sackorko,
Katie
Donahue, NUR
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particularly if no one else is interested,” Casper said.
— Wrenn Levenberg, The Stanford Daily
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O Stanford Builds Web Site

versity president George Rupp and former University of
Michigan president James Duderstadt joined Casper at a
meeting with Fallows regarding these concerns, but there
has been no further contact.
However, despite his championing against the U.S. News
rankings, Casper does not want anyone to identify opposition to U.S. News rankings as his sole cause.
“I certainly do not want to go down in history as the man

Palo Alto, Calif.

® Drugs, Alcohol Involved

InMichigan Student
’s Death

To Rival US News Rankings
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Sept. 18, 1998 — Last
month, just one day before the release of U.S. News &
World Report’s 1999 “America’s Best Colleges” issue,
Stanford launched a world wide web site to provide a
rival set of data for prospective students.
“We are clearly taking an important step,” said University President Gerhard Casper.
In the U.S. News rankings, Stanford moved up one
spot to No. 4 this year and claimed first in the best value
category. Improved scores, however, did not end the
University’s long-standing criticism of the magazine’s
ranking system. Terry Shepard, director of university
communications, declared the No. 4 ranking to be “as
meaningless as any other ranking on the list.”
“I was, and remain mystified by the fact that some of
our top competitors are not even in the top 50 [of the
best value category], Casper said.
“The main difficulty in all of this is to agree on
definitions,” Casper explained. “U.S. News & World
Report categories are very arbitrary and often not well
defined.”
:
Casper cited the faculty-to-student ratio as an example. Many schools use very different systems to
quantify the number of faculty members, so seemingly
concrete data is left up to colleges’ interpretation.
Rice University President Malcolm Gillis echoed the
criticism voiced by Casper. “We think that there are a
lot of ways to better convey information than this
beauty-contest approach,” Gillis explained.

A self-declared skeptic of the U.S. News rankings,
Gillis said that Rice University plans to launch a web
site similar to Stanford’s in mid-October.
“We share with President Casper the belief that
universities have not provided sufficient, easily accessible information on academics and costs to prospective students, and, in addition, the accuracy of what has
been provided has been of an uneven quality,” Gillis
said.
To ensure a high-quality web site, Stanford spent
$30,000 and hired the accounting firm Price Waterhouse
Coopers to oversee the project. The firm “carefully
‘examined our processes, helped us refine the defini‘tions and certified the accuracy of the data,” said
Shepard.
The firm “helped identify what statistics we cannot
offer,” Shepard added. “One of many problems with
U.S. News is that its questionnaire often asks for
numbers that we simply cannot count in the way they
want.”

Shepard said that the University believes the $30,000

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN, Sept. 18, 1998 —
Preliminary reports released by the Ann Arbor Police
Department indicate both drugs and alcohol were
factors in the Tuesday death of LSA sophomore Chris .
Giacherio, said his father, Don Giacherio, yesterday.
Formal autopsy results and a toxicology report are
expected to be published Sept. 18, AAPD officials
said.

;

?

Giacherio was found mid-morning Tuesday

in the

bathroom of a friend’s home at 909 Packard St. It is
not known if he was alone at the time of his death.
Don

expenditure “is worthwhile because the public needs to
have confidence that we are providing accurate, and
.only accurate, data. As you may recall, some schools in the

the option of not submitting the surveys circulated annually by U.S. News and other guidebook companies. Instead, the University may direct all inquiries to the web
site.

past have been accused of giving false data to U.S. News.”
Gillis said Rice University will not even answer the
The web site is a combined effort of University CommuU.S. News questionnaire unless radical changes are made;
nications, the Registrar’s Office, the Admissions Office
Casper said he is yet to make a decision about Stanford’s
and the Budget Office. It criticizes “commercial guides that
participation in the coming year’s rankings.
purport to ‘rank’ colleges,” saying that such rankings are
Among the several dozen questionnaires the University
“inherently misleading and inaccurate.”
Although initially the data on Rice’s web site will go up © receives from guidebook companies, U.S. News’ surveys
are mailed in March and are due in April.
unaudited, Gillis said Rice also plans to have an accounting
Both Casper and Gillis said they would like to ignore
firm review its data as soon as possible.
the final rankings. In fact, Gillis said he does . . . until an
Gillis declared that an audited web site would be preferalumnus calls.
able tothe U.S. News listthat ‘resembles football rankings.”
Casper, though, has become resigned to his fate. He
The magazine has criticized Stanford’s web site for
reads the rankings, even though he does not support them.
lacking objectivity.
“I do so before the alumnus calls,” Casper said. “I
“That’s an amusing reaction from a magazine that has
would love to ignore the U.S. News rankings, but, the fact
never submitted its own data or questionable formulas to an
of the matter is, whereverI go someone brings them to my
outside audit,” commented Shepard.
U.S. News has never had an outside firm do an analysis
attention.”
This is not the first time the U.S. News college rankings
of its data collection and processing methods.
have been brought to Casper’s attention.
When asked about reliability, Amy Graham, Director of
Data Research at US News, said the magazine does its own
In 1996, Casper wrote a letter to James Fallows, then
the new editor in chief of the magazine. Casper comdata analysis with “a number of protection balances. The
mented that “rankings lead readers to believe either that
question is not to have [a firm such as] Price Waterhouse
Cooper look at what we do, but to look at what the schools
university quality pops up and down like politicians in
polls or that last year’s rankings were wrong, but this
do and what the schools give us.”
year’s are right.”
Two categories appear in the US News rankings that do
Casper also noted in the letter that “knowing that
not appear on Stanford’s web site.
universities — and in most cases, the statistics they submit
Stanford, unlike the magazine, does not supply statistics
— change little from one year to the next, I can only
on alumni giving or percentage of students who graduate.
conclude that what are changing are the formulas the
Shepard said it is difficult to keep track of alumni.
magazine’s number massagers employ.”
Regarding graduation rate, Shepard cited a strong correAt the time, Casper found limited support.
lation between a negative rating and engineering schools.
“When I first raised the issue, other university presiHe remarked that it was not realistic to think that 100
percent of students should graduate from such rigorous and
prescriptive curricula.
:

dents more or less gave me the cold shoulder,” remarked
Casper.

Now that a web site exists, the University is considering

Later that year, according to Shepard, Columbia Uni-

Giacherio

said his son did not have

any sub-

stance abuse problems of which he was aware.
Giacherio’s mother, Rose Giacherio, said the funeral will be held today at Muehlig Funeral Chapel in
Ann Arbor and will include a viewing period from 2 |
p.m. until 8 p.m. and a formal service at 8 p.m.
Counseling is available for students, staff and faculty through Counseling and Psychological Services,
said Maureen Hartford, vice president for student
affairs.
Already friends of Giacherio’s have held at least
two vigils in memory of the Ann Arbor resident, who
graduated from Ann Arbor Pioneer High School in
1997. As a first-year student, Giacherio was a member of the Residential College.
Giacherio’s death has not been linked to the Zeta Psi
fraternity, of which he was a member. Zeta Psi is not a
part of the Interfraternity Council, but IFC has issued a
statement notifying the Greek community of Giacherio’s
death.
‘Some Greek organizations have instructed their members not to speak to the press about the incident. IFC
adviser John Mountz said he is acting as a liaison
between the University and Zeta Psi.
“We don’t know if this is an incident involving an
individual or something larger,” Mountz said. “Right
now it just looks as though it is an individual. We’re
going to wait and see what comes out of the police
report.”

Mourners who attended a vigil at midnight Wednesday in the East Quad residence hall courtyard said they
remember Giacherio as “funny,” “always smiling” and
a “great guy.”

Tawni Camitchel, a neighbor of Giacherio, said she
was visiting with Giacherio a few weekends ago and
finds it hard to believe he has died.
“We were rapping to the Beastie Boys and wrestling.

I still have a bruise,” Camitchel said.
— Jennifer Yachnin, Michigan Daily

— Compiled from the University Wire
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Alumni, Students Party In Parking Lot 3
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TAILGATING, From Pp. 1

Tells you when your term paper is due.

crowds were two of the administration’s main

(Now if you could only find the time to do it.)

concerns about the party, but both students and

alumni acted responsibly over the course of the
day, some even staying late to pick up cans and

other garbage, according to Glennon.
“The administration is afraid that the tailgating always gets out of hand, but I think we’ye
shown that if we maintain open communication,
tailgating is both controllable and worthwhile,”

The Palm III" connected organizer keeps

Glennon said.
Other homecoming events included the Homecoming Ball at the National Press Club as well as
the School of Nursing and FLL Dean’s Recep-

track of what's due
and other important

tions on Friday.

stuff, like your cute
lab partner's phone number and Saturday's parties.
Touch the HotSync® button to exchange and back up
info with your PC (even download e-mail’ you haven't
read yet). About the only thing it can’t do to make
your life easier is write that paper. Organizers
from Palm Computing start as low as $299”.
For an authorized Palm Ill retailer or campus

On

Saturday,

besides the the

football game, Homecoming HoyaFest and tailgating, there was a Retreat Programs Alumni
Mass and a fundraising dance sponsored by the Black
Student Alliance and Center for Minority Educational
Affairs. A Homecoming Mass in Dahlgren Chapel
Sunday morning ended the weekend.

Tim LLEWELLYN/THE
HOA

Despite the university's refusal to officially support tailgating, alumni and
currentstudentsrelaxedin Parking Lot3 during Saturday’s Homecoming.

Technology’s Importance on Rise
Students Question Georgetown's Computer Capabilities
By ALLisoN MoONEY

amount of tuition we should have a system comparable to

SpeCIALTO THEHOYA

computer store, call 1-800-242-3005 or

that of other schools,” she said. “Georgetown

A few weeks ago, several thousand students arrived at

visit www.palmcampus.com.

Georgetown with their lives crammed into trunks, backseats

and, in, some cases, even U-Hauls. Cardboard boxes of
various shapes and sizes littered the hallways of the
residence halls and lined the curbs. Regardless of the
manner of transportation, the precious cargo was likely to

include many high-technology items needed for today’s
higher learning — namely computers, phones, radios and
the like.
However, many students have questioned whether the
university is keeping up with the technological needs of its
students. While students may come to campus loaded with
the most modern technology, many have said they often
find there is no way for them to use it effectively.
For example, the freshmen living in New South this year
have no access to ethernet or cable hook-ups in the dorm.
Megan Freedman (GSB ’02) said she bought an ethernet

card, but when she arrived on campus, she found out she
could not use it because there was nowhere to hook it up.
“It’s too bad my dorm is too ghetto to use it,” she said.
Additionally, the university only this year introduced a
Netscape-based e-mail system to replace the antiquated
Pine system it had been using.
In contrast to Georgetown, many universities pride themselves on the universal computer and ethernet systems
established on their campuses. Dartmouth College features its “Blitzmail” system, which allows students to send
instant messages from room to room or from any location

on campus instantaneously.
Melanie Wood (GSB

’02) was frustrated that the entire

university does not operate on the same system. “For the

serious catching up to do.”
However,

Main Campus

‘MacPac Connection kit rec

sold separately. Palm™ Mail

5
& not available for Macintosh, except through optional third-party solutions, sold separately. © 1998
3Co
Com logo, Palm Computing.
Syne are registered trademarks, and Palm I, Paim, the Palm fl logo, HotSync logo and the Palm
Computing platform logo are trademarks of Palm Computing, Inc. or 3Com Corporation
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_ehman Brothers
cordially invites you
to attend a presentation on
career opportunities in

Investment a Banking
Sales, Trading (F Research
Monday, September 28, 1998

70pm.
Georgetown Conference Center
Salons D&E

LEHMAN

BROTHERS

Provost

Dorothy

Brown

Executive Faculty Sept.

told

the

11 that George-

town was working to improve campus technology and
realized further improvements were necessary.
Technology is a major concern to students on other
campuses, as well. A national survey conducted for
Sprint PCS stated that nearly 690,000 students heading
to the Mid-Atlantic region’s colleges this year will bring

with them the technical tools of the trade. According to
the survey, two-thirds of all college students said computers are the most important back-to-school item. Laptop
computers have become increasingly popular with students due to theirconvenience in size and portability, the
survey said.
According to the poll, other technological must-haves
at college included a calculator (48 percent of students),
radio/stereo (41 percent), television (35 percent) and wireless phone (20 percent).

Surveyed parents ranked more traditional school supplies, such as notebooks and pens, among the top five
essential items for today’s students. Today's students are

better equipped than their parents once were for school,
according to the poll.
The nation’s 15.5 million college students spend nearly
$80 billion dollars a year on consumer goods and services,
according to Market Source Corporation, who conducted

the poll.
Chief Information Officer H. David Lambert will oversee a Town Hall meeting on the topic of student technology issues tonight in ICC
AA

$list prices.

interim

has some

for

auditorium from 7 to 9 p.m.
a
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,
INC.
(d OXFORD ASSOCIATES
Measuring and Improving Sales & Marketing Performanc
About Oxford Associates, Inc.
Oxford Associates is the fastest growing Sales & Marketing consulting fir
on the 1997 Inc. 500 list. We focus exclusively on assisting our clients
develop, implement, and manage superior go-to-market strategies. Oxford’s
proven methodologies and frameworks allow clients to effectively measure
and improve Sales & Marketing performance through:

¢

Establishing empirical fact-bases

+
¢

Developing strategic growth plans
Implementing distribution channel change

Oxford’s client base includes over 30 of the Fortune 500.
Each client
engagement is unique, and customized to help clients increase productivity
and efficiency of their sales investments while at the same time reducing
selling costs.

Oxford’s Recruiting at Georgetown
Oxford will be interviewing undergraduates from both business and liberal

arts disciplines at Georgetown University. Candidates with good analytical
and interpersonal skills and a strong desire to work in an intellectuallychallenging and fast-paced environment are encouraged to attend our on
campus presentation scheduled for:

Date:
Time:
Place:

Wednesday, September 23,1998
6:00pm to 8:00pm
Conference Room 5&6, Leavey Center
(Refreshments will be served)

Please visit our web-site
company information.

at

www.oxfordassociates.com

for

additional

If you are unable to attend our scheduled on-campus presentation, please
make a note of our resume drop date of Tuesday, October 13™, 1998.

Tuesday, September 22, 1998
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Text of Proposed GUSA Resolution
Below is the complete text of a resolu-

tion to be proposed at tonight's GUSA
Assembly meeting by Rip Andrews (SFS
’01), John Butler (COL ’01), Kim
Harrington (SES 01) and Jasper Ward

What is FactSet?

FactSet is a leading provider of online financial, market,

(COL ’01).
Preamble
We, the Assembly
University Student
assert the propriety
extensive renovation

FACTSET

and economic information. Our software is used by more

than 10,000 investment professionals worldwide to
research companies, industries, and economies.

of the Georgetown
Association, hereby
and necessity of an
of the presently frag-

mented student leadership on this main

campus of Georgetown University.
Section I
Based on the premise that any democratic form of government may stand only
as strong as its founding document or
constitution allows; second, on the poor
condition of the currently ambiguous and
error-laden Constitution of this present
Georgetown University Student Association; and third on the seven year demonstrated ineffectiveness of this document to
uphold an elected and appointed student
governmentable to fulfill
its commissioned
duty to “stand so affiliate with Georgetown University as the sole official representative instrument of the undergraduate
student body of Georgetown University’;
the GUSA assembly hereby affirms the
need for a more inclusive student leader-

Who Are We Looking For?
FactSet will be on campus to recruit individuals for our
Consulting Services group. Consultants are the essential
link between the investment professional and FactSet’s
powerful software.
Consultants combine a thorough understanding of the
FactSet system with a working knowledge of finance and
technology to offer an unparalleled level of service.

Why FactSet?
FactSet is a growing company with a solid financial record.
We offer a challenging work environment as well as the
opportunity to participate in the company’s success.

ship on this campus

The company is headquartered in Greenwich, Connecticut,
and has offices in New York, San Mateo, London, Tokyo,
and Hong Kong.

tution.

Section ITA
This resolution shall hereby convene a
constitutional convention, which shall be
called to order by the Dean of Students,
James A. Donahue Ph.D., no later than
twenty (20) days after the submission of
this resolution to the full Assembly. The
Consitutional Convention shall be chaired
by current GUSA President, John Glennon
(COL’99),inhisabsence by current GUSA

More Information?

Contact our recruiting coordinator at 203.863.1568 or visit
us on the web at www .factset.com.

:

Vice-President, Austin Martin (COL 99).
In his absence by current GUSA Assembly Chair, Chris Rull (COL 99), andinhis

We'll be visiting the Georgetown University campus for
interviews October 8. We'll also be holding an information

absence by current
GUSA Assembly Vice-

session on October 7 at 7pm in the Conference Center.
See your placement

under one autono-

mous student government established in
- and through a new and omnipotent consti-

Chair, Rip Andrews (SES ’01).
Section IIB
:
The Constitutional Convention will con-

office for details.

- sist of fifty-two voting members. These
members will be comprised of the (1) two
GUSA executives, President and VicePresident; (2) sixteen GUSA Assembly
members; (3) ten members of the Student
Activities Commission, and (4) twenty-

four other student leaders, six per class
who will be reviewed and appointed
FactSet is an equal opportunity employer

Section IIC
The Constitutional Convention will consist of an unlimited number of non-voting
members. These non-voting members will
include the (1) three members of the current GUSA Constitutional Committee; (2)
three members of the current GUSA Ex-

ecutive Cabinet that are explicitly mentioned in the current GUSA Constitution,
Executive Secretary, Historian, and Treasurer; (3) any member of the undergradu-

ate population of Georgetown University;
and (4) any member of the Georgetown
University Community.
Section IID
The current GUSA Constitutional Council shall sit as an interpretive committee.
They will retain the final authority to vote
on regarding any house appeal on the
decision of the chair. The current GUSA
Executive Secretary and Historian shall
serve together to document and record the
rules, proceedings, decisions, et al of the
Constitutional Convention that may arise.
Any member of the undergraduate population of Georgetown University community will be granted limited rights of discussion as defined by the house rules.
Section IIE
The Constitutional Convention will grant
full rights of press to the campus media.
Section IIIA
The first meeting of the Constitutional
Convention will be called by the current
Dean of Students, Dean James A.
Donahue, Ph.D. Subsequent meetings shall
be called to order and presided over by the
sitting chair.
Section IIIB
The first and subsequent meetings of the
Constitutional Convention should take
placeondaysand attimes convenient toits
members and the Georgetown Community as a whole: In order to remain open to
any and all student voices, these meetings

should be held in a space large enough to
accommodate large crowds.
Section IIIC
The call to order of the first meeting will
be followed by a speech, limited to five
minutes intime, that will detail the motivations behind and the necessity of the Constitutional Convention. This first speech
will be followed by ‘a second speech,
limited in time to five minutes, that will

outline the goals of the Constitutional

Convention,. Following this introduction,
the chair will be commissioned and begin
the formal proceedings of the meeting.
The first agenda will be limited to the

through an application process by their

establishment of house rules. Debate on

respective class committees. The sitting

house rules will follow traditional parliamentary procedure withexceptions. These
exceptions will include individual speech
time limited to two minutes, full debate
time limited to one hour, debate limited to

chair of the Constitutional

Convention

will be prohibited from voting except in
circumstances of a tie vote on the house
floor.

discussions of house rules proposals which
must be presented to the chair through the
secretary at least 24 hours prior to the call
to order of the first meeting, and the final
authority of the current GUSA Constitutional Council to interpret any house appeal on the decision of the chair.
Section IVA
The primary fault of the current GUSA
constitution that necessitates its replacement is its inability to make good on its
promise to “stand and so affiliate with
Georgetown University as the sole official
representative instrument of the undergraduate student body of Georgetown
University.”
Section IVB
The current GUSA Constitution distributed for review by the GUSA Assembly
includes other faults worth consideration:
1) Article II, Section 1 and 2: The office

of the vice president is never established.
2) Article, Section 7; Article ITI, Section

1 and 2; Article IV, Section 1 and 4: These
sections contain spelling mistakes.
3) Article II, Section 3: This section is

absent.
Section V
The newly written Constitution of the
Constitutional Convention will be established as the official document of the students of Georgetown University when
and only when it has been fully ratified.
This ratification process will require (1) a
majority vote within the Constitutional
Convention by its voting members and (2)
apositive vote (an affirmative referendum)

of students exceeding the one-fifth required to amend the current GUSA Constitution. So ratified, this document will
supersede any and all student government

documents and instruments existing prior
toits ratification.

Major GUSA
Change Possible
GUSA, From P. |
according to Andrews. However,
he said he expects a dispute over procedure due to the resolution’s nature.
If the resolution is not passed, it
may still be put to the three-member
Constitutional Council, Andrews
said. If the council approves it, then
the resolution is considered passed.
The Constitutional Council members are Harrington, Erin Lyall (SES
’01) and Bradford Caldwell (GSB
’99). Caldwell is the chair.

The Assembly meeting is open to
the public and will be held in the
Leavey Programming roomat9 p.m.
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Improv on the Hilltop:
Hoyas Act on Impulse
By JorDON FLICK
Special 10 THE Hoya

Fine art ages well. Spontaneity has its place, but often the best
paintings,

best novels and best music endure, maintaining a quality that future

generations appreciate. But in a different sort of art — in comedy — newness makes
for the best results.

This concept was put to the test Sept. 9 and 10 in the Village C West Formal Lounge,
when nearly 40 undergraduates auditioned to join the 1998-99 cast of the Georgetown

Players improvisational comedy troupe.
Few thought of themselves as participating in something out of the ordinary. For
many, it was just another in a line of auditions. But for Director Ed Herro (COL *99), life imitated art:

random events spiraled from a cut acquired while shaving.
Mach

3

Herro arrived at the Village C Formal
Lounge early, but could not enjoy the cinder-blocked formality thatsurrounded him.

The director of the as-yet-uncast improv
troupe had cut himself while shaving, and
the small mark on his chin would not stop
bleeding.
Why not use toilet paper to stop the
bleeding?

“Toilet paper looksridiculous,” he said.
His new Mach 3 razor had betrayed him
again. As far as he could tell from the
commercials now, all the Mach 3 was good

forwas pushing foam from already-shaved
faces. Three blades, three opportunities to
cuthis face.
Herro’s cut, however, went unnoticed
by the crowds who had begun arriving for
theaudition: upperclassmen, freshmen in
groups and members of the troupe from
previous years. Only one member of the

student recounted the time an attractive
female doctor gave him a turn-your-headand-cough herniatest.
Another space asked for suggestions: a
non-geographic location, an object,anoun,
an adjective, arite of passage. Improvisational comedy, marking its departure from
conventional stage scripts or stand-upacts,
relies onthe suggestion asits steering wheel.
A monologue may begin withasingleword |
from the audience, and from that, an inspired scene takes off, and from that, a
series of interconnected scenes continues,

each sprouting from the other.
"The improv troupe is a subset of the
Georgetown Players, which itself exists
under the umbrella of the Office of Per-

forming Arts. The Players have two
branches: a theater troupe, which produces children’s theater as well as an annual musical revue, and the improv comedy
troupe, which, on top of its regular shows,

improv troupe does not need to try out

also puts on a sketch comedy show or two

every year, and that is the director.
The auditioners sat on the floor to fill out

every year.
Improv comedy finds its blood in
spontaneity, buta skin of structure keeps

questionnaires. Among the usual theater

questions, this form asked a couple of
unique ones, including arequest foratrue-

lifeanecdote. The storieshad range—one

‘its muscles in place and major organs
infection-free. Herro would eventually
push the prospectives into scenes, but
Ee

first, he had to warm them up.

Zip Zap Zop
Most of the time, Herro cannot speak

slowly enough fornormalhumanstounderstand. He proved this pointas heexplained
the warm-up exercises to the auditioners.
They stood inacircle, and firsthe had them

jump inthe middle and sing any song they
wanted, one at a time. Herro jumped in
first, singing anamusingly self-effacing off‘key “Singin’ inthe Rain,” and the restkept
the game going.
Thenextexercise challengedthe group’s
focus: one person begins by looking atanyoneinthecircle, cJappinghis
or herhands at
the other person and shouting “zip.” That
personmustthen followto someone else with
a‘“zap,” and thatpersontosomeoneelse with
a“zop.” Anyone whomadeamistakehadto
leaveandbecomea“‘zoomer,”’runningaround

thecircleandtryingtodistracteveryoneelse
intojoininghimorher.
“Warmup exercises seem notto havea

point, butthey do,” explained one auditioner
during a break later that eyening. Ideally,
they helppeoplé getacquainted with each
other and feel comfortable. Sometimes,
though, people see warm-ups as their opportunity to impress the director.
Was he impressed?
“I wasn’t looking. I was looking at the
floor.”
On purpose? “Yes.”

Caught Off Guard
For the first phase of auditions, Herro

brought people in pairby pair. He then had
them actout scenes based on suggestions,
mostly from their own questionnaires.
Watching the auditions alongside Herro
were the troupe’s vice president Brian
Egolf(SFS ’99) and Chris Fosdick (COL

JORDON FLICK/THE Hova

About 40 GU students showed up for Georgetown’s improv troupe auditions.

Witsn BROWNLOW/7H:Hov4

Justin Entzminger (COL ’01)joins Ed Herro (COL 99)i inhis Vorsrasation of Scarlett O'Hara at Improv Troupe
“We really got shafted,” one of the archaeologists explained. “I mean, we could
be looking forNoah’s Ark.” Instead, they
were looking for Charlemagne’s lips to
bring back to the Pope.

rroMm p. 1

as] thinking at the spur of the moment,”

sound, slowed himself down to acomfort-

explained one sophomore.
A pair of auditioners came through the
doors leading from the Formal Lounge.
They hadjust finished up their ten minutes.
One was atransfer student from ConnecticutCollege. He explained he wasn’tintimi-

able drawl forhis partasthe Southern belle.
Having warmed up, the auditioners prepared to perform an “Armando Diaz,” a
version of long-form improv. A word of
inspiration began the firstscene, with three
players onstage. In this version, the scene
continues, with different players tagging in
and outevery few minutes toreplace one of
the three constant character slots. Scenes
end when a player runs across the stage
and “edits,” beginning anew scene himself.
Many otherimprov conventions fell into
play, suchas players off-stage flashing time

clothes on and no bad jokes,” Herro
warned. Later, one woman complained

was his third audition at Georgetown so far.
Another auditioner, ajunior, was almost

familiarity with improv comedy. His freshman partner wasn ’tintimidated either; this
up. He wasn’t intimidated. Why on Earth
would he try out for an improv troupe?

teering forthe National March against Domestic
Violence. This year, Van Hoy and Granaplanto
reprise the roundtable discussion and focus on
placing interested members in various outside
campaigns in which womenarerunning, suchas
that of Rep. Connie Morella (D-MD). The
Caucus wouldalsoliketo concentrate on helping
electwomento GUSA, which currently has only
one female representative on the Assembly.
“There’s not a lot of enthusiasm on the part of
women on campus and [ don’t know why,”
Grana said. “GUSA tends to exclude women,
who become intimidated that GUSA is made up
ofallmen.”
GUSA president John Glennon said he is
aware ofthe disparity between the student body
and membership inthe GUSA Assembly.“I wish
there were more women in GUSA,” he said.
However, he said heis encouraged by the large
number of female candidates for freshman representative.
Evenifthereare fewer female representatives
thanmightbe desirable, Glennonsaid, there are
other GUSA positions beyond those on the
Assembly. He noted
the high numberoffemales
on GUSA'’s various committees. “Some of

“encouraging political leadership, involvement,
and awareness of women.” In particular, Van Hoy
stated thatit is “important for women on campusto
getinvolved in politics. The Caucusis focused on
political equality for womeninelectionsand [seek- - the CDs do not have an official position on the
ing] qualified women torun campaigns. Weshould
Women’s Caucus. While there is no formal relahave a forum for women to talk about issues that
tionship between the two groups, he said that does
affectthem.”
not rule out the possibility of jointly sponsored
Accordingto Van Hoy, the organizationis biparevents to come. “We wishthem the best of luck,”
tisanand notexclusive, regardless of political affiliDillon said, “and we’re excited to see them on
ation or gender. “We felt it was better to have a campus.”
bipartisanapproach,”said
Jen Grana(SFS *99),an
In the past two years, the Women’s Political
« original member ofthe group, “and we didn’t want
Caucus has had roundtable discussions of issues of
to exclude any women that were interested.”
political interest,a Women’s Political Forum and
Van Hoy added that the group has an amicable
various community serviceeventsincluding volun-

«

GUSA’s best work is done in committees,” he
said.

WiLLiaw BROWNLOW/THE Hoya

Martha Van Hoy (COL '99) leads Georgetown’s newly independent Women's Caucus.

Fewer returned the next day — exactly

minutes to audition, but with so many

The Caucus wouldstill liketoencourage
more
female studentsto run for Assembly seats. “The
hardest part is getting women to run in the first
place,” Van Hoy said.
Currently, the Caucus is waiting to be approved for SAC funding. Van Hoy said she
hopes the Caucus will also elect an Executive
Council atitsnextmeeting.
“It’s very important for women to be politically inspired and hopefully this organization
will do that,” Grana said. “We're not being
represented on campus and this organization
cando that. It’s still difficult for women to get
into positions of power; it’s still the exception
totherule.”

Eh

forward and backward and alteringthe
about “creating characters and advancing

auditioners, some had hours to’kill. The
others leftstandingaround tried to explain
why they would want to join an improv
troupe.
. “Ithelpsrefineskills thatare useful [such

.dated with the auditions because of his

relationship with its parent organization, the College
Democrats, as wellas withthe College Republicans.
The Caucus hopes to co-sponsor events with these
campus political groups in the future.
College Democrat President Patrick Dillon said

Always a Newness

had left to get food. Each pair had ten

callbacks.

situation by command. However, as
Fosdick reminded everyone, Armando is

eighteen— per order ofthe director. Herro
had made his first cut.
The callbacks began likethe original auditions, with warm-ups. One warm-up scene
pulled Herro from the group into what
seemed to bea familiar character forhim, a
demure ScarlettO’Haratype. Oddly enough,
Herro, who normally speaks atthe speed of

GU Women Find a Political Voice
CAUCUS,

theateraround,” he said.

Outside, other hopefuls waited. Most

’98),amember
of lastyear’s castand of the
founding troupe of 1994.
The firstaudition scene took aman and
woman to the White House. “Keep your
abouthertroubleshavingherlegs...inthe
car. Another couple ended up as a pair of

“Becausei improv is the freshest form of

archaeologists exploring
an old tomb.

thescene.”
Here’s how one scene went: It begins

with atable shop. A player leaps from the
audience and becomes the table in question. More players join in to make
the table
bigger, per the customer’s request. Suddenly, the scene moves toa white castle—
duringariot.
There is “always anewness” to improv

comedy, Fosdick said. “Absolute spontaneity is the ingredient.” But besides the
abstract newness, what makes improv so
differentthan conventional stage or standup comedy? Asa Player during hisyears at
Georgetown, Fosdick said he always felta
suspense with improv thathe never got with
straight stage work.
“You can never tell when a great momentis going to happen,” he said.
Next scene: A woman aims a bow. A
man leaps on stage and presents himselfto
herasthe genuine fourteenth century Scottish guard who comes with the Scottish
See IMPROV, ». 1

Physics for Poets
By CouRTNEY PETERSON
Srrciar ro THE Hoya

Imagine spring break on a warm tropical
island. You’re swimming through a coral
reef.

To

your

left, you

see

a sea horse

trying to camouflage itself against the coral.
To yourright, you see a school of zebrafish.
Ifyou look closely at the sea floor you can
see flounders burying themselves in the
sand. There’s a puffer fish swimming slowly
by your ear.

But what you might not realize is that these
fish have

Learning about the|
world around us

in easy to digest

a

purpose be-

yond

the

thoy

iy

| ;.cihetic:

one day ho
weekly
the key to
bites.”
combatting
a variety of
TT
human illiy
nesses.
Although
they. look
different, the sea horse and puffer fish and
those flounders and zebrafish actually have a
lotin common. They are all ray-finned fishes.
With about 25,000 species, the ray-finned
fishes are the most diverse group of vertebrates. Now, a new study focusing on the
genome
— all of the genetic material — ofthe
zebrafish offers an explanation for this group’s
great diversity as well as providing anew tool
for geneticists.
John Postlethwait, a researcher at the University of Oregon, has been studying an early
ancestor of the zebrafish. Specifically, he has
\ anes looking at the genome of this early
a ncestor. Postlethwait found that in this early

ancestor of the zebrafish the entire genome
doubled, so that there was an extra copy of
each of its genes. According to Postletwait,
the ray-finned fish use their extra copies of
genes for diverse needs, which explains why
the ray-finned fishes are so diverse in their
body shapes. For example, the stinging fins of
the lionfish’s mane may have been the result of
an extra copy of the fin-bud gene.
This discovery is vastly more important
than it first appears. As we approach the 21st
century, we are coming closer and closer in

our efforts to map — discover the function
and locations of— the entire human genome.
The doubled genome of ray-finned fishes can
serve asa very important tool in determining
the function ofa gene.

Typically, when scientists want to determine the function ofa gene they use mice.
Scientists call these mice and the experiment
concerning the mice a murine, or mouse,
model. Ina murine model, scientists can “knock

out” agene to determine that gene’s function.
“Knocking out” a gene simply entails removing that gene from the organism. When a gene
is deleted from an organism, the functions that
gene normally performs will not be performed,
including functions that scientists may not know
about, functions that would have shown up
laterin the organism’s life. Comparing anomalies witha doubled genome, like the zebrafish,
however, will reduce such problems.
The doubled genome may allow research-

ers to discover dual functions of the same gene
that would otherwise remain hidden, and apply this knowledge to studies of human genetics. Battling cancer and Alzheimer’s disease
are only a few of the possible applications of
information from the fish that brighten up Ty)
tropical seascapes.
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REAGAN NATIONAL AIRPORT

CENTRAL

INTELLIGENCE INI

Been There,
Done That:

[02%

STUDENT PROGRAMS SUMMER 1999
College
Summer
students
studies.

sophomores and juniors are invited to apply for the CIA’s Student Programs for
1999. The programs are designed to give promising undergraduate and graduate
the opportunity to gain practical work experience to complement their academic
While earning competitive incomes, students will participate in meaningful work

Out and About with Liz Khalil |

assignments commensurate with their academic training. Housing assistance is provided.
Other work programs for students are also available.
DESIRED MAJORS: Electrical engineering, computer engineering, computer science,

mathematics, economics, physics, remote sensing, languages, international studies,
logistics/supply/procurement, business administration, geography, accounting, and finance.
REQUIRED: Must be a US citizen. A minimum GPA of at least 2.75 is required (3.0 preferred) following freshman year. Successful completion of a medical gxamingiion, a poly-

graph interview and an extensive background investigation.
LOCATION: Washington, DC/Northern Virginia area.
TO APPLY: Complete and return the Interest Form below alongs with a cover letter
and your resume no later than the date specified below. Prompt fesponse is required
to ensure consideration for summer 1999 employment.
$0 00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

CIA INTEREST FORM

Name:

Phone:

Current Address:

Fr

So

Jr

Sr

Major:

University:

GPA:
Grad Date:

Worktour Deadlines:

Recruitment Center

Summer-October 30, 1998

Dept. RAGTU0998

Fall-February 26, 1999

PO Box 12727

Winter—July 30, 1999

Arlington, VA 22209-8727

I’vegrown to dread airports:
their sterility,
their graynessandthe factthatthe most have
tolook forward tois gettingcrammedintoan
overcrowded plane and force-fed pretzels.
Anddespitemy 200,000 frequent-fliermiles,
[know I’m only one-hundredth ofthe way to

Pompidou Center in Paris. And like the
Pompidou, which everyone calls
“Beaubourg, theairporthasan official name,
“Reagan,” thatnobody uses.
As visually pleasingas the new structures
may be, however, the main attraction ofthe

National Airport is the latest DC mall.

getting, say, a free luggagetag.

newairportis shopping. It’s likeyou’vedied
and gone to Union Station.
Forgettobuyagiftforsomeone? You've
cometotherightsky mall, evenifNational’s
miniature branch ofthe Gap won’treplace
the behemoth at Wisconsinand Oany time
soon.There are stores you’re not likely to

fect gift foranyone whostill finds those jokes
funny. Why you would wantto giveagiftto
such a person is another issue; maybe you
canworkthatoutwhileyou’rewaitingin line.

Ihave plenty of time to ruminate
on these
issues. My flight home takes less than an
hour, sol often spend moretimeintheairport
thanintheair. Thehighlightofthe
waitis often
amagazine quiz(“IsHis Love ForReal?”or
“HowGood A Friend Are You?” Asifyou’d
come to some great personal epiphany at
GateFive).
But fly out of the newly renovated National Airport, and you can pretend you’re
not even in an airport. Restricted to the
Northwest Airlinesterminal, Iused tosee it
only as a gate to home, witha $13 cabride
interspersed. But having Metro-ed in last
Thursday (via the Blue Line to FranconiaSpringfield)to the new, improved National,
my perspective has changed.
Architectural changes haveimprovedthe
aesthetics of the airport. It has been fitted
with glass and beaming that make it look
cold, pristine, even museum-like. In fact,
these design elements, coupled with high
ceilings, conspire to make it resemble the

find elsewhere, at least not consolidated

underoneroof.
Souvenirs from most majorattactions in
Washington areavailablethroughouttheterminal. Since the airport is probably where
visitors remember they forgotto do halfthe
sightseeingthey planned, thereisaplethora
of museumshops selling mementos fromall
theplacestheydidn’tfeel likevisiting. There’s
a branch of the National Zoo store and a
booth with NASA stuff. Representative
goods from the various Smithsonian museumsareallavailableinasingle Smithsonian
store— it’s much less taxing than trekking

around the Mall on ahot day.
There’san outpostofthe store Americal,
whereyou can buy fake White House Intern

We will respond within 45 days if there is further interest.
An equal opportunity employer and a drug-free work force.

Please visit our Web site at: www.cia.gov

;

KeReN MoscoviTCH/
THE: Hoya

Program t-shirts, which would make aper-

Onarecentafternoon, itwasoneofthemost.

popularstores in the terminal.
Nearby is DC Magnets, where you can
buy, on my count, 2,058 different types of
magnets (you Wishyou had thatmany refrigerators).

Stop by Brookstone, where you can pick
upaclockthathas 12 differentbirds singing
the 12 hours of the day, or any of the 800
differentmassage implements they have—
massage chairs, massage pillows and massagedevicesthat were lesseasily identifiable.
(Theyshould just be honestand rename the
place“Massage.”)

At almost every store you can get that
default gift, the Beanie Baby. Even at the
newsstands, you can get a five-buck
Smoochers the frog or Spinner the spider.
But, importantly, withsmugglingbeingsucha
big concern (you are at an airport), you are
allowed
only alimited number. In fact, atthe
National Zoostoreyoumust purchasesomethingelseifyou buy five or more Beanies.
If you have time to eat, do it. National
lacks a food court, but there are several
branches of well-known restaurants like Legal Seafoods, T.G.I. Friday’sand California
Pizza Kitchen. There’s also a Cheesecake
Factory bakery, where you can cut to the
chaseand orderadessert withoutthe threehour wait and overdressed date. A sugar
coma is an ideal state in which to board an
airplane, particularly forthe nervous flier.
Andthen, of course, there’s Terminal A,

KEREN MoscoviTeH/ Th: Hoya

These imposter Beanie Babies are a must for those who wish to buy in quantity.
The real ones are limited to five per person in many of National's shops.

Wednesday
Night
BECOME A KNIGHT
2

“Charity , Unity, Fraternity and Patriotism”

THE KNIGHTS OF COLOMBUS
A Brotherhood

" A Service Organization
A Spiritual Home for Catholic Men

For more information call Campus Ministries or Jon Soucy today.

Paid for by the friends of Tom Fisher

the poor stepchild in this fairy tale, where
Northwestis exiled. Ifyou’re flying withan
airline that, unlike US Airways, lacks the
home-court advantage, give yourself adequatetimeto leave Beaubourg behind and
re-adjust tothe Real World of terminals. It
may not offer the diversions the rest of
National does, butitdoes haveanewsstand.

I hear Glamour hasagreat quizthis month.

-
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Improv-ing on Campus Comedy
THE

BIGGEST

BACK

TO SCHOOL

POSTER SALE

IMPROV, rroM p. 9
castle he is trying to sell. Suddenly, the
scene moves back to the fourteenth cen-

of theater, it’s no joke, Fosdick said. Ac-

tury, except the castle is a Barbie Dream
house, and Ken has arrived to take Barbie

gence-oriented than straight plays, as the
actors and actresses must always be thinking to keep a scene going.
“It’s so unrelated to other forms of theater,” Fosdick said. Being new, long form
has no before against which to compare the

form, can be very risky and is more intelli-

out on a date. Skipper answers the door,
and lies to Ken, telling him Barbie’s not
home, because, as we see, she wants Ken

forherself.
Is improv an experiment? “Oh yeah,”
Fosdick said. While improvised comedy
can be traced as far back as Renaissance

The Day After
A week after the callbacks, seven people
are left standing. Only one of them is a
returningmember from/lastyear. Egolfsaid
he is very happy with the cast. “We got the
cream of an extremely talented crop,” he
said. They’ve already met once, and have
discussed their vision forthe future.
“We’ve set to long-form forthe majority
[oftheyear],” Egolfsaid. This means basic
games won’t be the norm. He also mentioned bringing in a high-profile comedy
troupetorunatrainingsession. A touris in
the works for the spring, which should
bring thetroupeto improv comedy festivals

improv are very recent. “Harold,” one of
the most common improv games, is only
fifteen or twenty years old, Fosdick explained, and long-form improv, like the
Armando Diaz, was only invented about
seven years ago.
Another scene: A child is making mud-

Where:

pies. A businessman arrives; he wants to

When:

market them. Another child comes in and
startskickingsandatthefirstchild. Thescene

Mon. Sept. 21 thru Fri. Sept. 25

fast-forwardstotheiradultlives, in whichthe

second childistrappedinsand-kicker prison.
He moves around, shaking, and moans, “If1

Time:
[0 AM - 7 PM

How can a comedy troupe whose very

essence is spontaneity institutionalize?
“Theline’s drawn attheartistic side,” he
said, buthe continued totalk of stability. He
said he wants to turn the troupe’s tours into
atradition and bring improv comedy onthe
collegiate level up to speed, like acappella
groups have done in recent years.
No doubt, however, the Georgetown
Players Improv Troupe will prove far less
predictable than any Hoya singing group,
evenifthey dobreakintosongnowandthen.

improv of today.

Italy, he said, the conventions of modern

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE LEAVEY CENTER

College. Thetroupewillalsohostanimprov
festival of its own in March.
“I’m really looking forward to
institutionalizing. ..some ofthe changes of
the past few years,” Egolf'said.
Institutionalizing? What does thatmean?
“Putting things like the Improv Feston
auto-pilot,” he said.

cording to him, improv, especially long-

couldjustgetmyhandsonabitofsand...”
Whileimprov mightbetheyoungestkind

This year's performers includes director Ed
(COL
Brian
Hoban

Herro (COL '99), Mike Birbiglia
00), Sue Constantine (COL '01),
Donovan (COL '00), Maureen
(COL '00), Nick Kroll (COL 01),

Kyle McHugh (GSB '99) and Cuffe Owens
(coL 02).

onthe East Coast, includingone at Amherst

Sponsor:

Georgetown University Bookstore

Interested in knowing more about Catholic faith?
Are you, or someone you know, thinking about
becoming Catholic?
b

Christian Initiation for Adults
begins

September 22, 7:00 pm
Copley Crypt
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for more information call

ONLY $6, $7 AND $8

Barbara Humphrey

@687-4731
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Hoyas Drop Pair of Matches at Home

MEeN’s TENNIS

Georgetown Splits Doubles Matches
By Steve HARRIS

and returns were key to their success.
The top Hoya performance in singles play
came from senior Justin Berman, the team’s
This past weekend, the men’s tennis
returning No. 1 player. Berman won his
team competed in the 16th Annual Tim
firstround match in convincing fashion over
Berman Invitational at Swarthmore ColBoston University’s Chris Ransom 6-0, 6lege in Baltimore, going 4-12 in singles
2. In the next round, Berman lost to
and 3-3 in doubles.
Swarthmore’s Greg Schilla 6-4, 6-2.
In doubles play, newcomers Mike
Overall, Bausch was pleased with
Gumbley, a junior transfer from the UniBerman's play.
versity of Sydney, and freshman Andre Ben“[He had] a fairly solid weekend [and] a
jamin combined to win the “B” Flight
good showing against BU,” Bausch said.
Doubles Title. Going 3-0, the tandem deOverall, Bausch seems encouraged that
feated Connecticut's Sadowski and.
this years young team will improve over
Grimshaw 8-5 and Providence’s Fabian
last years disappointing finish of 11-19 and
and Dressler 8-5 on the way to the final.
seventh in the Big East.
In the final, Gumbley and Benjamin won
“I like the attitudes of the new players,”
due to adefault from Pennsylvania’s Barki
Bausch said. “They want to be better and
and Klatsky.
contribute to their other teammates.”
Head Coach Rich Bausch was impressed
This year’s goal for the Hoyas is to finish
by their play saying, “They did a great job in
no lower than fifth place and with no lower
their first exposure to college doubles.” He
than a .500 record
stressed the importance of the high-per“These goals could be low,” Bausch said.
centage doubles tennis displayed by the .
Bausch hopes to achieve this by being fitter
two, saying that their first serves, volleys
SPECIAL TO THE HoYA

WOMEN’S

Less than two minutes into the second half,

Connecticut notched its second goal off of a
rebound, despite an excellent save by Chang.
The Hoya defense remained tough, holding
the Huskie offense scoreless for another 11
minutes. With just over 40 minutes remaining in the contest, Connecticut scored its
third goal of the game, capitalizing on the
Hoyas’ exhaustion and frustration.
The Hoyas remained in the match when
sophomore Melissa Coleman played a beautiful pass to Alex Desbrow, who ripped the
ball just inside the far post. The goal was
Desbrow’s first of the season, and the squad’s
first goal in two games.
~The Hoyas’ offensive momentum was stymied less than one minute later when an
Connecticutplayerchippedaball over Chang’s
head and into the onion bag. The Huskies
would never look back from there, scoring

last weekend, will compete this weekend at

the Cissie Leary Tournament in Philadelphia and at the Princeton Invitational.

SCHEDULE
D.C. Metropolitan

Championships
Oct. 10

at Towson

Oct. 10-11

All-American

Nov. 5-9

Rolex Regional

=

Pre-Qualifying*
Championships**
*in Austin, Tex.
**atPrinceton

Maria Loftus, J. D.
Former Assistant Dean of Admissions
University of California, San Diego School of Medicine

Journalism

2025 M Street, NW

Please call to reserve your seat.

1-800-KAP-TEST

BOSTON
UNIVERSITY
[NTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
232 Bay State Road
Boston, MA 02215
617/353-9888
E-Mail ¢ abroad@bu.edu
Visit our web page! * http://www.bu.edw/abroad

lth |

Confirmation

EE

available:

Contact us for more information.

Saturday, October 3, 2 pm
Washington, DC Kaplan Center

options

+ 16-week/16-credit program
beginning in Moscow
» 20-week/20-credit program
beginning in St. Petersburg

CTE

FREE Informational Seminar with

Two

ERS I

Program combines
academic coursework
with internships.

September 22, 7:00 pm
Copley Crypt

S2ILIOU0DT

¢ Prelaw

RUSSIAFirsthand

Hospitality Administration

Get the Inside Word
on Medical School
Admissions From
an Expert

for more
information call
Barbara Humphrey

An equal opportunity, affirmative action institution.

www.kaplan.com

i)

Politics

Business

o

Television

@

@687-4731

Sponsored by the Charles Drew Pre-Medical Society.
* MCAT

is a registered trademark of the Association:of American

three more goals before the final horn.
Despite the 7-1 loss, the team was not
overly disappointed by the lopsided margin,
in particular, Chang.
I’m the general on the field. If Tallow myself
to get down, the whole team goes down,”
Chang said.
On Friday, Georgetown played host to Big
East rival, the Seton Hall Pirates, falling 3-0.
Entering the game with a 1-3 record, the
Hoyas were seeking to avenge a 3-2 loss to
the Pirates in last year’s competition.
The first half was a battle of possession
with both teams sharing scoring opportunities. Despite the crafty ball movement of
sophomore Liz Delgado and relentless attacking of freshman forward Barbara Torres,
the Hoyas were unable to produce a goal.
With one minute left to play in the half,
senior goaltender Abby George made a save
that rebounded to a Seton Hall attacker and
was effortlessly rolled into the net. This goal
proved to be the match-winner in a game
which resulted in a 3-0 loss.
“I thought the first goal took a lot out of
us,” Popol said. “With more experience, we
should be okay.”

Do you want 0 be Confirmed

@ Advertising - Public Relations + The Arts @

Experience

rrom p. 16

by a diving Chang. The Hoyas held on after
this first goal and went into halftime with
the score at 1-0.
Inthe second half, fatigue became akey factor
in the game, despite Head Coach Leonel Popol’s
game plan of “play[ing] a full 90 minutes.”

and improving the doubles play that was
“mediocre to poor” last year.
This weekend the Hoyas will be compet- :
ing in the 23rd annual D.C. Metropolitan
Championships hosted by Georgetown and
American. Play starts at 2:30 on Friday and
at 8:30 on Saturday and Sunday.
The women’s tennis team which was idle

Sept. 26

SOCCER,

Medical Colleges.
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Hester’s Late Touchdown Catch Keeps Hoyas Perfect
FOOTBALL,

625

and the Hoyas took a 7-6 lead with 7:27
left on the clock in the second quarter.
Georgetown’s lead would last only
one possession, however.
Holy Cross took over thé ball on its
own 20 yard-line. Despite being charged
with two penalties, for an illegal block and
an illegal shift, the Crusaders moved the

Total passing yards by
Junior quarterback
J.J.
Mont in two career starts
against Holy Cross.

4

ball down to the Georgetown 1-yard line,

where Holy Cross had first and goal.
Georgetown senior linebacker Mike
Melchionda and junior defensive end
Paul Miller held Thompson for no gain on
the first play of the series. On second

Missed field goals by
Holy Cross kicker Dana
Fiatarone

down, Crusaders quarterback Dan Boland

went up the middle on a keep and broke
through the Hoya defense for a one yard
touchdown run, putting Holy Cross ahead
12-7 with 1:52 remaining in the half.
The touchdown capped an 80 yard
drive by the Crusaders. Holy Cross attempted a two point conversion, but
Boland’s pass to Tom Bestpitch was

0:08
Time remaining in the
game when Fiatarone
missed the last attempt,

incomplete.
Holy Cross had one more chance to
score before the end of the half, after the
Crusaders blocked a Georgetown punt
and the Crusaders recovered the ball on
the Hoyas’ five yard-line.
With second and goal on the
Georgetown two yard line, Holy Cross
was assessed a 10 yard holding penalty,
bringing up second and 12 on the 12 yard

from 45 yards out

240
Net yards rushing by
Holy Cross

line.

-5

GRAHAM BUCK/ THI: Hov4

Junior quarterback J.J. Mont passed for 317 yards and two touchdowns.

Net yards rushing by
Georgetown

Win is 1st Agai

Scho

By Sean P. FLYNN
Not only was the Hoyas’ win Saturday their first
against a Patriot League opponent, it was also the first
by any Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference team since
the league instituted a football conference in 1993.
The Patriot League is considered by most football
experts to be in the upper echelon of Division I-AA

Year Georgetown last
beat Holy Cross in a
football game

non-scholarship conferences, in a caliber similar to the

Ivy League.
The Patriot

$450

counterpart,
team NCAA

;
League

champion,

unlike

receives an automatic berth
Division I-AA Tournament.

Before Saturday, the MAAC

its MAAC
to

the

16-

was 0-for-7 in games

against the Patriot League, including Holy Cross’s 2622 win against Fairfield on Sept. 5.

Annual tuition cost at
Georgetown in 1950

Day of Firsts

CowmpiLED BY DAviD WONG

Georgetown’s
first

2d
MARIST. in
7
EF ni
HOLY CROSS... .. 12
Sept. 26 . . .at Fairfield. . . .1 p.m.
Oct. 3. 5. atSiena..... 7... 8 p.m.

Oct. 10... .CANISIUS. ..... .. Noon
.at St: Johns... .2 p.m.
. . .at Duquesne . 1:30 p.m.

...Noon

.. AUSTINPEAY. .Noon
. at Fordham. . .12:30p.m.
Home games in CAPS

Patr

Hoya Starr Weiner

1950

. .ST.PETER’S.

In what
sive series
Boland for
Crusaders
incomplete

proved to be a critical defenfor the Hoyas, Miller sacked
a loss of 12 yards, pushing the
back to the 24 yard line. An
pass and a missed field goal

ts Precedent
Geolo'srgetown Se
ue
nst
iot

Average yards lost per
Georgetown rushing
attempt against Holy
Cross

Oct. 31.

:

against

victory

the

over

Crusaders

Holy
since

Cross
1950,

was

their

when

they

triumphed 21-14. It was also the Hoyas’ first win
against a Patriot League team since joining Division I-

AA in 1993.

:

Preceding Saturday’s game,
and lost four games against
against Fordham (whom the
Bronx, N.Y. on Nov. 21) and

Georgetown had played.
the Patriot League, two
Hoyas will play in the
two ‘against Holy Cross.

Hester Honored
Sophomore

wide

receiver

Gharun

Hester,

whose

caught the winning 77-yard touchdown pass in the
fourth quarter, earned the Metro Atlantic Athletic
Conference Offensive Player of the Week Award
and was named to the ECAC/Budget Division I-AA
Honor Roll.

Leag

the ball on the money. ”*

By SaraH WALSH
Georgetown’s men’s golf team broke the
school record for lowest aggregate score
this past weekend in their win at the Hoya
Invitational.
Playing at their home course at the
Lansdowne Resort in Leesburg, Va., the
Hoyas scored a combined 573, breaking the
than

fumble on the Hoyas’ 48-yard line,
Georgetown brought the ball down to
the 1-yard line, for first and goal but the
Hoyas were pushed back to the 6-yard line
on a botched option pitch to the right side.
Wiorowski was brought in to attempt
the field goal, but a miscue on the snap
caused a loss of 30 yards and another
missed scoring opportunity for the
Hoyas.

Holy Cross kicker Dana Fiatorone
missed another field goal in the fourth
quarter, with 6:27 remaining in the contest, giving the Hoyas another chance to
take the lead.
Georgetown moved the ball down to
the Holy Cross 25-yard line but a incomplete pass, an illegal motion penalty and
loss of down put the Hoyas at fourth and
17 from the Crusader 32. With 4:14 on the
clock, Mont was sacked, again stopping
a Hoya

scoring

drive

within

in.”

The Georgetown
Melchionda,

defense, anchored

Miller

and

for the Hoya football program in proving
that it can compete with teams in the
Patriot and Ivy Leagues.
Now it’s back to work for the Hoyas,
who travel to Fairfield, Conn., to face
MAAC rival Fairfield Saturday at | p.m.
“It’s a nice win for the program, but the
season is a long season and we’ve got to
get ready for Fairfield,” Benson said. “I
appreciate the win, but now we’ve got to
get ready for Fairfield.
Holy Cross
Georgetown

0
0

12:05
7

SECOND
Holy

defensive

end Craig Thorton, successfully held
Holy Cross on the next possession, getting the ball back for the Hoya offense in
just four plays, setting up Hester’s game
winning score.
“We've got a lot of players who can
play football, and we showed it today,
we showed a lot of heart,” Miller said.

Mont finished the day with 20 completions on 34 attempts, for an impressive
317 yards passing. His favorite targets of

0

13

Georgetown:

Mattimore

13 pass from

(Wiorowski

kick)

Holy

Boland

Georgetown:
Attendance:

—
—

12
13

QUARTER

Thompson

Cross:

0
6

0

Cross:

rush

1 rush

(Fiatarone

(pass

rush

failed)

Mont

failed)

FOURTH QUARTER
Hester 77 pass from Mont (pass failed)
2.756

Crusader

territory.
“It was very frustrating, but things
like this happen in football,” Mont said,
referring to the Hoyas’ thwarted scoring
plays. “But when we’re down there on
the two inch line, we’ve got to punch it
by

Georgetown has defeated Holy Cross
since 1950. The win alsognarks a big step

HC

GU

First downs
Rushes-yards
Passing yards
Punt. returns
Kickoff returns
Interceptions ret.
Att-Comp-Int
Sacked-yards lost
Punts-avg.
Fumbles-lost
Penalties-yards
Time of possession

20
17
48-240
43-(-5)
92
317
6-73
5-27
2-17
3-54
1-21
1-5
14-33-1
20-34-1
2-15
4-21
6-39.3
8-31.8
2-0
1-0
9-96
10-67
30:40
29:20
RUSHING
16-94. Thompson 9-65. Aloisi 8-50.

HC: Chambers
Walz 6-24
GU:

HC:
GU:
HC:
13,
GU:

Belli

Stinson

6-7.

Tumer

1-0.

Tuozzo

PASSING
Boland 8-21-0-41. Collar 6-12-1-51
Mont 20-34-317
RECEIVING
Andrews 3-23. Hall 3-16. Dubreuil 3-16.
Corales 1-5, . Lemmer 1-12, Bestpitch 1-7
Mattimore

Tuozzo
HC:

13-38,

10-145,

Hester

7-167.

Turner

1+-6)

Visalli 22-(-2).

1-7

Fiatarone

MISSED

FIELD GOALS

42 (WR).

44 (SH).

28 (WR).

45 (WL)

10 strokes,

and giving the Hoyas their first win of the
season.
;
East Carolina University, one of the top
40 teams in the nation, finished second with
a score of 578. Seton Hall, whose team

defeated the Hoyas last weekend at the Seton Hall Invitational, scored 580 and placed

third. Navy and Eastern Michigan University rounded out the top five while

Georgetown’s B Team finished a surprising

seventh at 594, ahead of many of the Hoyas’

Big East Conference and area rivals.
“We shattered the record. We played the

“We shattered the record. We
played the best golf we’ve played
all year.”
—Head Coach Tom Hunter
best golf we’ve played this year,” Coach
Tom Hunter said. “I was really proud of all
my players this weekend.”
Freshman Andreas Huber was the med+ alist for the tournament, finishing with a
6-under-par 138. His first round 68 was
the day’s low, but Huber shot a 70 in the
second round to tie Ed Maunder of Eastern
Michigan. Huber won the playoff to take
the tournament’s top honors.
Senior Matt Finger rebounded from a
disappointing 30th-place finish at the Seton Hall Invitational to tie for seventh with
a l-under-par 143. Freshman Cody Courbier
contributed a score of 145 and junior Greg

|

had
for
all
had
put

Georgetown quarterback J.J. Mont threw for a career-best 317 yards on 20-for-34 passing. Mont’s previous career high was also against Holy Cross, in 1996,
when he completed 22-o0f-45 passes for 308 yards.
The Hoyas raised their all-time record vs. the Crusaders to 6-5. ...The Georgetown individual record for
receiving yards in a game is 191, set by Chris Murphy
vs. Franklin & Marshall in a 1991 game.

Next Week...
The Hoyas travel to Fairfield Saturday for the team’s
road opener. The Stags lost to Marist 20-17 last week
and are 1-1 in the MAAC, 1-2 overall. Holy Cross
defeated Fairfield 26-22 in the season opener for both
teams on. Sept. 5.
Fairfield, ranked second in Street & Smith’s preseason MAAC poll, finished 7-3 last season, third in
the conference. The Stags are lead by quarterback
Jimmy Lopusznick, who passed for 1,971 yards and 19
touchdowns last season.
The Hoyas won last year’s match 34-9 at Kehoe
Field.

Koush shot a 147.

more

the clock in the third quarter, senior
strong safety Brian Dwyer recovered a

the day were Hester, who snagged seven
passes for 167 yards, and senior receiver
Matt Mattimore, who caught 10 passes
for 145 yards, including one touchdown.
The win marks the first time that

Odds and Ends

Freshman Huber Captures Individual Honors in Playoff

record by

run for Holy Cross and
escaped the half with only
deficit.
under eight minutes off of

Hester, who came to the Hilltop as a quarterback,
entered Saturday’s game with five career catches for 46
yards. Before the 77-yard touchdown catch, Hester’s
longest reception was 15 yards.

Georgetown Eclipses Scoring Record,
Cruises to Victory at Hoya Invitational
Hoya Starr Writer

Team

Along with the game-winning touchdown, Hester
seven catches for 167 yards, including five catches
154 yards in the second half.
“[Holy Cross defensive backs] were jamming us
day. It was hard to get open,” Hester said. “We just
to keep them [off] our back and hopefully J.J. could

GoLF

previous

ended the
Georgetown
a five point
With just

NOTEBOOK

-0.2

Oct. 17...
Oct. 24.

From Pp. 16

Hoyas to the 13-yard line.
Mont capitalized on the Crusader penalty and found senior receiver Matt
Mattimore open on the left side. Mont
and Mattimore connected for a 13-yard
touchdown pass to tie the game at six.
Junior kicker Paul Wiorowski’s point
after attempt ‘sailed through ‘the posts

Freshman

Tristan Lewis

led the B Team,

shooting a 142 and tying for fifth overall.
Junior Todd Vender and sophomore Andrew Mingle each shot a 148 to tie for 22nd
place. Sophomore Dan Giraudo contributed
a score of 156 for the B Team.
“We know now that our players can handle
the pressure and perform.” said Hunter.
“And they perform well. It really was an
outstanding performance and a perfect culmination to Homecoming Weekend.”

Oct. 12-13
Oct. 24-25
Oct. 31-Nov. 1
*in Potomac, Md.
%

Junior defensive end Paul Miller runs through a Holy Cross blocker. Miller
finished with eight tackles, two deflected passes, a sack and a forced fumble.

Losses to Connecticut, Seton Hall

Leave Hoyas in Conference Cellar
MEN'S SOCCER, From Pp. 16
“Eric played very well, but it’s a total
team effort,” Tabatznik said.
The game against Seton Hall was the
first time Georgetown had been outshot
all season.
Times did not get any easier for
Georgetown, as Sunday placed them
against rival Connecticut, ranked No. 6
in the country.
The Hoyas were again out shot, this
time by an eye-opening 21-6. Senior
Forward Bobby Rhine got the scoring
started in the 28th minute for the Huskies with a header offa throw-in from Max
Zieky.

The

1-0 lead was preserved for the

first half, as the Hoyas found themselves

atJames Madison

trailing at intermission for the first time
all year. Georgetown managed just three
shots in the first half.
Rhine struck again on a break-away
for the Huskies in the 60th minute to
make it 2-0. Freshmen Forward Sam
Forko then received a pass from Maurizio
Roacha, his second assist of the game, and

Big EastChamp.*

put it in goal in the 69th minute. Sopho-

SCHEDULE
Sept. 28-29

GRAHAM BUCK! THi: Hox

at Liberty Inv.
at Xavier Inv.

more Roberto Vargas rounded out the scoring in the 74th minute to ensure the victory
for the Hoyas.

“When a team penetrates into the defensive third that frequently and gets away
that many shots, we have no control period,” coach Tabatznik said.
Tabatznik noted that the midfielders
and forwards for Georgetown ‘lost too
many balls, which led to multiple scoring
opportunities for Connecticut.
“It’s a focus issue. We have to step up
the level of intensity,” coach said.

The Hoyas now have all week to prepare for Rutgers, which visits Harbin Field
this Sunday at 2:00 p.m. The Scarlet
Knights are 3-2-1, with a 3-0 record in
Big East play. Tabatznik is more concerned with the intensity level of his
team this week, for he knows that if the
Hoyas play the game they are capable of,
they can win.
“Rutgers is a quality team, but at the
moment, we have to focus on how
Georgetown wants to play soccer,” he
said, “The players have to take a hard look
into how they want to compete.”

SCHEDULE
Sept. 27
Sept. 30
Oct. 3
Oct.7

RUTGERS
OLD DOMINION
NOTREDAME
at West Virginia

2 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.

THE S
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Men’s Soccer NSCAC

BRIEFS
No.

Team

Record

Pts.

Pv.

1

Washington

6-0-0

479

1

2
3
4

Duke
Connecticut
Indiana

7-0-0
6-0-0
6-1-0

457
407
400

5
6t
ot

5
6

Virginia
San Jose St.

4-0-2
7-0-0

377
351

4
8

7

St. John’s

5-1-1

325

11

8

Creighton

5-1-0

315

12

9
10
11
12

Clemson
UCLA
UNC Charlotte
SMU

5-1-0
5-1-0
5-0-0
3-2-0

303
276
207
170

3
10
17
2

13

Seton Hall

5-1-0

165

24

14

South Carolina 5-1-0

131

15

15

Dartmouth

3-0-0

117

NR

16

James

Madison3-1-0

108

21

17

Saint Louis

6-2-0

91

22

18

Notre Dame

4-1-1

76

16

19
20

Maryland
Santa Clara

5-2-0
5-1-0

52
44

NR
NR

York Maritinic Open, and the Hampton Bay Day last weekend. The Hoyos
placed sixth at the Open and 11th at the Nevins Trophy.
Georgetown’s “A” and “B” division sailors finished in fifth place at

22

Akron

5-1-0

33

23

25

the Maritime

sesseswmretios
The Georgetown defense could not stop Massachusetts or American last weekend as the Hoyas lost to the Minutewomen 4-0 and the Eagles 3-1.

UMass, American Pummel Georgetown
The Georgetown Field Hockey team traveled to the College Park for the
Maryland Invitational, where the Hoyas fell to the University of Massachusetts 4-1 on Saturday and were defeated by American 3-1 on Sunday, in
the consolation final.
Against the Minutewoman, the Hoyas were shutout 4-0 before Jjunior
Susan Stewart connected a pass to sophomore Caitlin
McLean for a goal with 13:46 remaining in the contest.
Senior goalie Lori Sousa recorded 16 saves in the
cage, but the Hoays were outshot 26-6 by the
Minutewomen.
In the consolation final against American, the Hoyas
held the 16th-ranked Eagles scoreless for the first 20
minutes

of the

first period,

when

American’s

Brooke

Molnar sent a shot to the back of the cage. With 29:41
remaining in the second half, sophomore Sarah Olgelsby

Poll

tallied

42

Open.

points

in

Senior Liz Bent

and

the

while

“A”

Division

sophomore
freshman

21

BostonUniv.

5-1-0

35

13

23

Furman

7-0-1

26

Baye

Emery

24

Penn

4-2-1

10

18

Anne

Marie

25

Hartwick

4-1-1

5

20

Casesa and sophomore Paige Black recorded 49 points in the “B”
Division.
At the Nevins Trophy, the Hoyas’ “A” and “B” boats came in 10th place,
while the “C” division boat finished in 14th place.
The sailing team heads to Tufts this weekend for the Hood Trophy, as
well as the Sloop Eliminations at Navy and the Laser Open at Kings Point.

State

Also Receiving Votes:
Cal State Fullerton, Stanford

Rugby
Georgetown

tied the game at 1-1, on an assist from senior captains
Odds & Ends °
Beth Doty and Abigail Walker.
American scored a goal with 8:49 left on the clock in what proved to be
the game winning goal for the Eagles. Sousa recorded five saves in goal,
and junior reserve goalie Liz Naiman posted one save for the contest. The
Hoyas were outshot 14-10 by the Eagles.

The Georgetown club rugby team won one and lost one this weekend vs.
Loyola, a rival of Georgetown from the Potomac Rugby Union.
The “A”-side defeated its Loyola counterpart, 27-5, to improve its
record to 2-0. In the “B’-side game, the Hoyas were defeated by the
Greyhounds 22-0.
“In the “A” game, Georgetown received tries (the rugby equivalent ofa
touchdown) from. senior No. 8 Jean-Baptiste Seilliere, junior hooker
Dan

Sailing
The Georgetown sailing team competed in the Nevins Trophy, the New

I'T HAPPENED

Oldroyd

and junior

fullback

Jim

Goodfellow,

who

also

added

a

conversion.
The B-side struggled against Loyola after featuring a squad of 12 players
who had never played before. °

TO

SOMEONE WHO KNOWS
SOMEONE YOU KNOW... /
YOU'RE NEXT.

Join other Georgetown students
at the 21st Annual Graduate
and Professional School Fair
Monday, Sept. 28, 1998 (GRAD)
Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1998 (LAW)

Get the

2:00-7:30pm

The George Washington University
Smith Center
22nd & G Streets, N.W.

about GRADUATE

Metro

from over

Information Panels and Test Strategy
Sessions Coordinated by

ID

WHAT

YOU

ERLEUVR

FTA

DON'T BELIEVE

eer
Si

TR

CAN

RS

KILL YOU.

a AA

A

A

ES ee

If you require special consideration because of physical disabilities,
please contact us at least 48 hours prior-to the event.

&

ae LLL
Sponsored

by the Washington,

D.C. Area Universities

:

American University e The Catholic University of America ® Gallaudet University
e George Mason University
The George Washington University ® Georgetown University
e Marymount University e Trinity College ® The University of Maryland
pe

URBAN LEGEND

®

300 ADMISSIONS
REPRESENTATIVES

Educational Centers

(86-6) 622129

Foggy Bottom/GWU

Po

RIGHT
ANSWERS
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VOLLYEBALL

Cross COUNTRY

Hoyas Take Two

GU Streaks Past Field

At Wahoo Tourney

In Cavalier Invitational

we

Hoyas Top UNC, James Madison

GU Places Second, Improves to 8-3

By RYAN McCLEARY
SPECIAL TO THE Hoy

By KRISTEN BERG
SPECIAL TO THE HOYA

The volleyball team won two of
its three this weekend at the University of Virginia tournament, improving its record to 8-3.
Cornell, Virginia Commonwealth
and Virginia were the opponents the
women’s squad faced in the tournament. The Hoyas defeated Cornell
on Friday in four games (8-15, 15-

4,

15-5,

15-3).

Saturday’s

game

against Virginia Commonwealth was
another Georgetown

win,

15-7,

15-

8, 15-9.

Saturday’s
final match against Virginia, for the tournament’s championship, was the team’s

first loss in.

In four games,

two weeks.

15-13,

percentage of .455.
It was during this third and final
match that the Hoyas felt the growing pains of its young squad. After
winning the first game against the
Cavaliers, the women’s team performance weakened in all-around
play to lose the last three games.
“We didn’t pass as well as we
needed to, didn’t block as well as we
needed to, [and did not] get the ball
to the middle enough,” Head Coach
Jolene Nagel said.
Many of the Hoyas’ troubles came
from tournament’s most valuable

The Georgetown men’s cross-country team started its season with a
victory at the Cavalier Invitational 8,000-meter race this past Saturday.
The Hoyas defeated teams such as James Madison and North Carolina by
placing eight runners in the top 25.
Justin McCarthy finished second with a time of 24:59, and David
Rodriguez took fifth, running 25:20.
Georgetown’s top five averaged a time of 25:44, which equals
5:10. per mile.
McCarthy, who finished third in last year’s Big East cross country
championships, trailed Daniel Koech of Eastern Kentucky by just over
three seconds on Saturday, and was not threatened by the’third place
finisher Benjamin Cooke of JMU, who was over ten seconds back.
The team next competes on Saturday in the George Washington
Invitational.

player, Virginia’s Jessica Parsons,

SCHEDULE

who had 27 kills and a .458 hitting
Sept.

percentage.

14-16, 9-15, and 11-15, the Hoyas

monwealth were quickly dismissed

lost to the Cavaliers, who improved
their record to 11-1.
Sophomore outside hitter Kiran

by the Hoyas.
“I’m proud how hard the team
worked this weekend,” Nagel said.

Virginia, with 24 kills, and a hitting

team-high

LO ne

A

Junior Taryn Turney gets airborne as sophomore Kaili Stevens looks on.

;

lg

Lehigh Invitational

at Pre-National Meet*
Big East Championships**.
;
:
Cu
Lg

. **Boston, Mass.
***Site to be announced

3-1 losing effort against Seton Hall...Fres hman
goalie Shereena Chang made a Georgetown sea-

son-high 11 saves against UConn...
Men’s Tennis: Junior Mike Gumbley and freshman Andre Benjamin won the “B” Flight Doubles
Title atthe 16™ Annual Tim Berman Invitational at
Swarthmore College. ..
and seven saves against UConn...
Field Hockey: Senior goalie Lori Sousa reWomen’s Soccer: senior midfielder Alex
Desbrow recor {ded her first goal of the season in an - corded 16 saves against Umass. ..sophomore Sa-

as

University

Region II Championships
NCAA Championships

two goals against Seton hall to give him 101 career
points, on 37 goals and 27 assists, for third on
Georgetown’s all-time scoring list... . junior goalie
Tyler Purtill recorded 11 saves against Seton Hall

fumble. ..sophomorereceiver Gharun Hester caught

: gto

wor

ay

rah Oglesby scored the Hoyas lone goalina3-1 loss
against American...Reserve goalie Liz Naiman recorded one save in goal against American...
Volleyball: Sophomore outside hitter Kiran
Gill and freshman Yulia Vtyurina were named to

the All-Tournament team at the Jefferson Cup
Invitational, at Virginia...Junior Elisa Davidson
posted a team-high 40 assists in a 3-1 loss to
Virginia...

la

i

sau

Classifieds
sume to 202-342-9377.

EMPLOYMENT
INTERNET

SALES

SHIPS -Earn $$$

INTERN-

& Gain Valu-

able Business Experience sell
internet advertising in your local
area. Flexible hours!
Excellent
advertising/ sales/P.R.
Resume
Builder. Call College Directory
Publishing: 800-466-221x288.
Visit
our
web
site:http://
www.campusdirectory.com
STUDENTS needed to work a few
afternoons 12:30 - 5:30. Assisting
owner

of one of DC's

shops.

Good

count.

Call

finest men's

pay and liberal disMr.

Fox

at 202-783-

CLOSE-IN Chevy Chase family
needs afterschool sitter for 2 or 3
afternoons per week. Must have

gee

relief, and

health,

more.

Visiting Students

Floating

TOKA
Suite
Color,
Ron at
student

refu-

Web:

SALON -3251 Prospect St.
19, N.W. Hair Cuts, Hair
Highlights, Texturizing By
202-333-5133. 20% off with
L.D.

Must
needs
rands,
kids,
Sue.

Flextime

20-40

For other programs:

BETHESDA
Health
Care
Consutancy seeks a Research Assistant (paid, 20-25 flexible hrs/
week)-students
interested
in
healthcare or business t assit research manager with business
projects, manage daily operations,
and other office duties. Prefer
Word, Excel, Access experience.
Fax resume to 301-652-1250 or
call 301-652-1818.

We are a world recognized manufacture of quality kids apparel.
Bearing the colors and logos of
your university. Our reputation has
earned us the Earnee award for the
last two years. We offer a generous
compensation package. Sales programs designed to fit your needs.
Call Mr. Harvard @ 1-800-9191903.

ADMISTRATIVE
Personal

assistant

ASSISTANTto Georgetown

or
businessman. ~ Graduate
undergrad. student. Prefer high
GPA and some bookkeeping experience. 20-25 hours/week. Fax re-

You just missed our best summer ever—but it’s

e-mail:

not too early to plan for 1999! Bulletin available
February '99—reserve yours today.

sp-info@columbia.edu

EMPLOYMENT-

Workers earn up to $700+/week "all skill levels!

ext.

Ask

us how!

517-

AS53011.

NANNY.- Bethesda/ 15 mins.
Georgetown. $10/hr + bonus, sick,
vac. pay. 12-20 hrs/wk for kids 2
& $. Long-term. Own car. Call202885-4405.
SALESPERSON:
flexible hours,
friendly, outgoing personality,
womens boutique. Walking distance

to campus.

(202)

898-1122.

(202)

331-8372/

MAGGIANO'S Little Italy' Opening soon at 5333 Wisconsin Ave
NW 202-966-5500. Our high volume, upscale classic southern
italien, national

cepts.
WANTED- Sales Professional. An
opportunity of a lifetime. Whether
you want to ba a sales professional
during your college term, or continue on after you graduate. This is
truly an opportunity of a lifetime.

Summer Session ‘99

(212) 854-2820

Continuing Education & Special Programs

hrs/wk.

have car. Busy lawyer/mom
personal assitants to run erfile, type, make calls, drive
Call 703-734-9164. Ask for

Visiting Students
If vou need more reasons to be in New York,
Columbia University can provide them!

processors/canneries.

336-4164

$10/hr

(Scandiano) ® Summer Program in Beijing.

|

e-mail:
studyaway@columbia.edu

in our Washington, D.C. office.
Visions in Action. (202) 625-7403.

ALASKA

e Columbia University in Paris ® Berlin Consortium
for German Studies ® Summer Program in Italy

For Study Abroad:

(212) 854-2559

2530,
TUTORING:
Statistics and research methods 202-466-1652
Reasonable Fee!

Study Abroad

Summer Session

MISC.

Internships

Vision @igc.org
www.visioninaction.org.

CORR

Study Abroad

to adopt newborn. Will pay medical and legal expenses. Call Nikki
and John toll free at 1-888-6607265.

10

VOLUNTEER
in Africa or
Mexico. One year placements in
human rights, community development, youth, women, journalmicroenterprise,

Off-Campus

A LOVING childless couple wish

yrs. old) to activities. 10/hour plus
milage. Call jan at 301-657-8350.

ism,

http://www.ce.columbia.edu

ADOPTION

car to drive 2 children (12 andd

Now

dinner house con-

Hiring:

Servers,

Bussers, Host Staff, Cocktail Servers, Line Cooks, Prep Cooks, Coordinators, Saucier, Office Assis-

tant, & all other positions. Absolute

Top

Mon-Fri

Pay

&

Benefits.

Apply

9am-5pm. EOE.

SALE
GOV'T Foreclosed homes from
pennies on $1.
Delinquent Tax.
Repo's. REQ's. Your area. Toll
free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. H 3803
for current listings.
FURNITURE-Retail sale of used
hotel furniture. Beds, Sofas,
Sleeper
Tables,

Sofas, Dressers, Lamps,
Mirrors at unbelievably

low prices! Visit our showroom at
8001 Newell Street, Silver Spring,
MD 301-587-7902.

4

;

n

Washin

Y Lah

*Lawrence, Kan.

touchdown...
Men’s Soccer: Senior forward Eric Kvello scored

15 tackles, one sack, and one forced

seven passes for a team-high 167 yards and

A

.
Nov. 23

ing.”
Tonight Georgetown faces Maryland-Baltimore
County
in
McDonough Arena at 7 p.m.

Sailing: The women’s team is ranked fifth in the
latest Sailing World magazine poll.. .the coed team
is 10th in the same poll...
Football: Junior quarterback J.J. Mont threw for
317 yards passing in a 13-12 win over Holy
Cross. ..senior strong safety Brian Dwyertallied a

at

Deh

Oct. 10
Oct. 30
Nov. 14

Gill and freshman outside hitter « “[But] there are still things to imYulia Vtyuria were both named to prove though, like blocking and passthe all-tournament team for their
outstanding efforts. Vtyuria had an’
exceptionally good game against

at Geo.

26

b 3

0

Both Cornell and Virginia Com-

This
:

Space

{oli
272

YOURS!
AAs
Ls
up flyers
when you can
reach

the entire
campus
for the
same price

without
the work?
Call 202-6873497

TIMING
THE

IS EVER

DEBUT

ALBUM

YTHING

www.

©1998

blocknyc.com

Java

Records,

/

Capitol Records

See Block live at Metro Café on 9/25
Available at Tower Records on 10/6
Buy Block’s ‘Timing is Everything’ CD and receive a “limited edition”
T-Shirt with purchase while supplies last.

HOYA
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DIVINE INTERVENTION
SEANP. FLYNN
on
Football

‘Sea of Blue’
Strengthens
GU Defense
T FIRST, KEHOE FIELD WAS A SEA
of purple.
t the opening kickoff, the Holy
Cross faithful werethedominant group in
the stands of Kehoe Field, clad in their
purpleshirtsand hats.
On the field, it looked like it would be
much ofthe same. The outsized
Georgetown offense could hardly get
goingagainstthebigger Holy Cross
defense. Georgetown 'srunning game,
which had been so impressive in the
openeragainst Marist, sputtered, with
starters Rob Belli and Aquil Stinson
rarely getting further than two yards
beyond the line of scrimmage. And ifit
weren’t for some impressive catches by
senior wide receiver Matt Mattimore,
the passing game would not have fared
much better.
But at the end of the second quarter,
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Sophomore wide receiver Gharun Hester fights through two Holy Cross tacklers during Saturday's game. Hester caughtseven passes for 167 yards, including the 77-yard game-winner from with 2:37 leftin the game.

errant placekicker Dana Fiatarone

Stingy Defense, Crusade:

’ Mistakes Leave Holy Cross Without a Prayer

gave Georgetown the first of four gift
missed field goals.
This play set the tone for the rest of

By KAREN TRAVERS
Hoya STAFF WRITER

ewerejust trying to getityard by yard,” Hester added. “[ The play]
orking all day, sowejustkeptitgoing.”
;
ith the win, the Hoyas improve to 2-0 for the season, while the
aders dropped to 1-1.
ad Coach Bob Benson nailed the gameright on thehead, stating last
thatthe game “will be very similar.”
ey’ve got a lot of guys back so it’s going to be a very interesting
h-up,” Benson predicted last week.
last year’s game against Holy Cross, Georgetown had achanceto
helead, trailing the Crusaders 25-21 late in the fourth quarter. The

the game.

For one, the sea of purple was
slowly, but surely developingintoasea
ofblue. Georgetown’s fans, who had
either just woken up or were done

tailgating (at least we know they weren't
atthe Copley Lawn picnic), started filling
the stands.
:
With the pumped-up crowd leading it
on, Georgetown’s fiesty defense would
not let Holy Cross score again, stopping
the Crusaders once after they started a
drive at the Georgetown 13. Ifthe Hoya
defense could keep it up (with some
more gifts from Fiatarone), perhaps
the offense would get the big play it
needed to win.
Finally, with 2:36 left in the game,

Georgetown’s offense got the break it
was looking for, when sophomore wide
receiver Dharun Hester, a converted
quarterback who had 46 career yards
entering the game, caughtal.J. Mont
pass and took it 77 yards to the endzone.
While Mont and Hester will get the
bulk of the credit for the win, Mont knew
who deserved the honors for
Georgetown’s win.
“I love my defensive line,” Mont
said. “l want to give every defensive
playerakiss.”
After the Hoyas took the lead, the

defense got an interception and one more
gift from Fiatarone.
Andby time Fiatarone had missed his
fourth field goal, the seaof purple inthe
Kehoestands had been totally engulfed
by boisterous Georgetown blue.

INSIDE
HovyA SPORTS

WiiNG Bic:

With 2:36 left on the clock in the 1998 Homecoming game, junior
quarterback J.J. Mont found sophomorereceiver Gharun Hester up the
middle fora 15-yard reception. Hester shagged apass around the Hoyas’
40 yard-line, dodged two defenders across the 50 yard-line, and sailed 60
yards for the endzone to give the Hoyas a
13-12 victory.
Georgetown 13
And what did Hester see as he caught
Holy Cross
12
the ball and headed for game-winning
touchdown?
“Alot of green,”
the 6-foot4-inch, 200 Ib. sophomore admitted. ‘I was
justtrying
to keep my balanceandnot fall.”
“We needed one more chance, everyone just needed to dig down
deep,” Mont said. “Their defense had alot of openings, and we just took
advantage of that.”

SOCCER

record en route to winning

“the Hoya Invitationalin
Leesburg, Va. Freshman
Andreas Huber won the
individual title in a

playoff.
Page 13 if

“I knew it would beatight game, and it was kind ofajunk show out there
attimeson both sides,” Benson said after Saturday ’s game. “We felt in the

end we had to throw to win.”
Georgetown opened up the game in theair, but could not move the ball

down field, andthe first quarter ended in ascoreless tie.
Holy Cross got on the board first, with 1 1:33 remaining in the second
quarter. The Crusaders took the ball just 40 yards in five plays, butit was
good enough to set up a 13 yard rush up the middle by running back
Antonio Thompson for the score. On the ensuing extra point attempt, Holy
Cross senior kicker Dana Fiataronepicked up abad snap and was tackled
before the Crusaders could attempt a play.
The Hoyas regained possesion on their own 28-yard line. Georgetown,
plaguedby penalties forillegal substitution, unsportsmanlikeconductandafalse
start, slowly movedtheball overthe 50-yard line, into Holy Crossterritory.
With the Hoyas facing second and 15 fromthe Crusaders’ 28-yard line,
Holy Cross was called fora 15-yard pass interference penalty, bringing the
See FOOTBALL, p. 13

Georgetown Teams Suffer Big East Setbacks
Men’s Streak Ends at Five

Seton Hall,
Connecticut

On Double Overtime Goal

Stop Women

By MicHAEL MEDICI
Hoya Starr WRITER

Trying to expand on their 5-0
record, the Georgetown men’s soccer team received a rude slap in the
face this weekend, losing to its first
two Big East conference opponents
in Seton Hall and Connecticut.
Going through the nonconference
part of their schedule with ease, the
Hoyas looked to this weekend as
the barometer for how well the year
will go: The results were not what
was expected. Dropping the first
game in double overtime to Seton

By DAN Ryan
SPECIAL TO THE HOYA

Homecoming weekend proved to be a
competitive weekend forthe Georgetown,
women’s

soccer

team.

On

Sunday,

Georgetown fell, 7-1, to the fourth ranked
University of Connecticut, which entered
the game with a perfect 6-0 record.
The Hoyas held the Huskies scoreless
forthe first30
minutes. The
Bitola zs E11

SEELCAAN
defense, anchored

Georgetown

Hall, 3-2, on Friday, the Hoyas traveled to Storrs, Conn., and got shut-

by

junior

The Golf team shatters
the school team stroke

swere stopped with fourth and goal from the two yard-line, and the

aders escaped with the win.
wever, this year, Georgetown was not going to allow a repeat
rmance.
hought of last year, had a quick flashback, but then it was gone,”
said. “I knew we weren’t going to be stopped. | knew we had it, you
feel itonthesidelines.

“Every serieswe justcouldn’tpunch itin and we finally punched tin.”

sweeper, Jennifer Neibor,
halted
the

EeeYalal-Te3{led0]s
ina

ikl

quick andskillful Huskieattack,
while freshman goaltender, Shereena Chang made
several notablesaves.
The Huskies led to apenalty kick goal in
the thirty-first minute when Neibor pulled
down an attacker in order to avoid a
breakaway goal. The sweeper was
awarded a yellow card for the infraction
and the crowd was hushed as the shot flew
See WOMEN’S

out by UConn, 4-0. The weekend
proved just how tough of a soccer
conference the Big East is going to
be this year, in case the Hoyas didn’t
already know.
The problem for the Hoyas in both
games was ball control. Against

SOCCER,

». 12

Seton Hall, the Hoyas were outshot

WiLLIAM BROWNLOW/THE
Hoya

Freshman Barbara Torres evades a defender in GU’s 3-0 loss to Seton Hall.

27-15. Although the always dangerous senior forward Eric Kvello
played well scoring two goals in his
six shots, the rest of the Hoyas provided little production.

Seton Hall
Georgetown
Connecticut

Georgetown
Seton Hall took the lead in the
33rd minute with a goal from Gregory Strohman from right in front
of goal. Kvello then scored once
in the 34th minute and again in the
36th minute to put Georgetown
on top 2-1, which

was the score at

halftime.
Strohman struck again in the 65th
minute offa rebound to tie the game
and the Pirates controlled the ball
the rest of the way to send it into
overtime.

Finally,

in

the

109th

minute, Peter Scavo received a pass
from Strohman, put it past junior
goalie Tyler Purtill and won it for
Seton Hall.
“We could have won the game, we
had several opportunities in overtime, but we just didn’t deserve to
win it,” said Head Coach Keith

Tabatznik.
:
" See MEN’S
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the Georgetown defense madeit clear
that, despite the odds, the Hoyas had a
chance to win the game.
When a Georgetown punt was blocked
with 1:21 leftinthefirsthalf, giving Holy
Cross the ball at the Georgetown 5, it
looked like Holy Cross was assured of
one final score before the end of the half.
But Georgetown ’s defense boredown.
After Holy Cross’s John Aloisi rushed
up the middle to the Georgetown 2, Holy
Cross was penalized 10 yards for
holding. On second down, Georgetown
sacked Holy Cross quarterback Dan
Boland back to the 24-yard line. Boland
was pressured again, and forced out of
the pocket he threw the ball incomplete.
Now 42 yards from the goalposts,

